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PRRIOJ) (IHANl^ED
-Reeve Lashes Out
Will .SaiKlown P a i- k Racing 
Association be granted a building 
permit by North .Saanich muni­
cipality to allow for the recon­
struction of two barns recently 
destroyed by fire? Tlte problem 
of the permit aroused a sharp 
exchange in the council room on 
MojKiay evening.
Application for the permit was 
made by M. P. Paine Co., con­
tractors and builders. The com­
pany has been directed by tlie 
track operators to construct two 
new barns.
Reeve J. B. Gumming recalled 
that the council had : recently re­
ceived a communication directing 
that a sprinkler system should
SEAMEED
Weeds will be the lead play- 
ei-s in a CBC showing on Janu­
ary 3.
": t'Harvest of ‘_""the Sea”,-:' pi*e-: 
pared by JMchael Kqtliefy will 
be liTUisniitied over Xlhanhel 2. 
Tiiqi show is built; around tlie 
harvest of seaweed by Sidney 
SeawesMl Products.
Part of the film was made 
at Bazan; ■Baywlieh:?'Hlair tl n' 
Wbqdfortl^^
staff were toking seaweed 
from the beach, 
fc PrtMlucer is the sqa of Arnold 
Rothery, of Sitliwiy, sind was 
engaged in theatricjil work in 
Victorisi a decade ago. y ^
have been located in tbe barns, 
lie urged that the fire marshal 
be consulted before a permit is 
issued. Pie was convinced tliat 
the barns should be of fireproof 
construction. Councillor J. H. 
Wilson pointed out, further, that 
proper sanitai'y facilities should 
be assured. Councilloi' Nell Horth 
suggested that tlie Metropolitan 
Board of Health would • probably 
look into 'the sanitation aspect. 
She also, pointed out that : the 
race track had not yet paid its : 
business tax for the 1966 season. 
DEBT: DEPLORED ■
The T'eeve, while he deplored 
tlie fact that the racing officials ; 
owed money to the municipality, 
felt that ;a permit could not be 
refused just Tor, that reakoh. 
Cciuncinor J.: S. .Clark; wasii’t in : 
entire agreementi 'Tf tlie: debt is > 
hotl paicl we ' have rio : respbhsi- ;
bility at •all,?;::he; declared. t \ ■
'Reeve tCurnniing sumniamed 
the, situation: , have- noticed a 
newspaper report ' that a IT:; day 
racing period bias been awarded 
to the operators of; Sahdown - race :£ 
track. Gur legal adyise:r; you■ will 
rembmberi has uTitterirthe: attor­
ney-general’s department advis­
ing that those people have not 
paid the license fee for the cur­
rent year and asking tlic depart- 
meht’s ; co-btierai ion y anVt irtassisA"-
PROTEST
4-i:IEEE.’S a fritnidly, festive feeling in the air. 'Plie 
siglits and sounds of happiness are eve:iyw]iere. Tlie Yhletid(3^^ 
season,merry and l:»right, makes all onr hearts and spirits light.
It’s a wonderful, wonderful titne of yeaiv and for yon, and those wliom 
Veil held dear, we.’re \vishing the best, of Jey and tlieei'. \Ve’j*e wishing', 
i’er all el’ yon. a graialand ginrions lioliday that’s fi lied witli jtleasnre in (‘t’ery way
Meeting of Saanich Penin.sula 
farmers to discuss tlie proposed 
increase in frolglit charges will 
be held in Keating Women’s In 
.stitulc Hall on Wc'dnerqlay, Dec, 
28,.nl:;Sdxmi ;
“All Peninsula f a r nl e r s are 
urged to attend n.s tins Is a vital 
matter to all prochu.'ers,’* ,said 
Brian Huolc, pre.sident of Vaiv 
couver Island District Farmers 
Institutes. ■
l^’ltEEMAN lillll’lIRA’PES IINANlAi rrA’ :-n:iiv:]Ir. idi]^]v:i:()i:JsrtV.: (lUES'itit)
b' Sidney Avill Ikh’oitu) n
■ January ■':■■;■.
- / When 4he;: (ieclKion: wJis'trriruie 
in .linie by SIdtiey Ndllagir po 
eij, it was iintadniouH, reiiort.s 
Cliairnuih A; W. Pi'euman.
; Tliere :dias Ix^en ;;a A!0;hsl(]eralilf' 
amount of eritielsm levelled at 
the village for making the deei-
town; on -tile: council: and at me; in parti- 
I'lilar, As fai' as 1 am i.'uncerned, 
tlie council hns aclcd in a proix-r 
manner, at all limesVand, ak lio 
tirut' tills .N'ciir iiave tin* aetloiis 
of council heon erillei/ed liy the 
d c p a r 1 rn ei li. 0 f n u m i ('i I HI 1 a f f a i r,s;
We havc: not,: at any time, re­




n ’ ; op t d t­
ance in collecting the overdue fee 
by withholding the 1967 racilig 
permit until sucli time as they 
liad mot their 1966 obligations to 
this municipality.'■ . - -
Assuming tlie newspaper rc-
?’correcty'itVcornes:iasb'::be;:port;;;:to.............................
ratlter -a ;surprisq;,tliat:;:&e, 
neib-^eneral’s ;departrhentV; would;? 
Withhold; such iielp aridV iri: bffecteW 
encourage a very deliberate eva­
sion of the law. .Since the act 
provides that the municipality 
cannot i-efusb license for rac­
ing, the attitude; of dhe attprriey- 
general’s department leaves one
wondering ; whether they approve 
of the laws that they are Supr 
posed to see enforced. I feel that 
we could seejW explaniitic)h 
of the action.’’
On m 6 t i 6;iv: of - 
David and Cook, it was: agreed? 
to tabled the aPRdcalioh for ii 
bidldingI)errnii:unti]:furthorin- 
formaticni h a s b e e ^ 
froin’tlioaUorneWgcneral'sde- 
purtment and iiie, fire marshal.
Sion. A number , of anonymous j^^''Pm'tmcnl in indicate ihat 
'o.sidciil.s hnvi> fiiUi.stinncd 'village rcslden liave questlon change of .status shonltl ho
the wisdom of the decision.
Mr. FrtHtman lias made a staie- 
mcni explaining tlie shuallon (d 
liic eoimcil anti refnilng any im- 
tilicalldn that the decision was 
not a .sound one.
The chairman a 1 s o told 'I'hc 
Ri'viow that lie iias polled his 
council and that there will he no|
S(icd!ll: ' inoctlllg to : (llsguss tlic 
'rhangc.' ■ ' '
n is prepared .slaicmcnt (ol.
lo\v.s;, ,,■:■,
■ I am Tiuriiriscd tu jhc - infer- 
onetts that: huvo liccn dirccicd at
dda.vod, In fact, tin* only cnn'C.s- 
ixindcncc rcccivcil indicato.s tliat 
the chanpo was tiuiliorizf'd,
Tliis nuthori/.af Ion was ba.sod 
on llie Iclter .sent by council in 
,hme tills year, wiilcli wa.s nnani* 
luoti.sly endofsed, io llic tlt-pni'l- 
tnont (tf munici(mr affairs in 
st-pl.v to infi^ntnailon tiud .sngge.">- 
I tlofis rcccivi'fl from tlic inspi'ctor 
’ii.f,;'municip!iliikts,
i C'DNNDTATIONS '
{ : 1 siisi-tect that political 'tonno* 
I tiilioiiH have iiatl some hearing
Its; obligat ions v tiiiil cmicavoi 
,solve,Us problems.
As far OK I iim concernod, ilio 
eliangc of sititnsdop; Sidney Jias, 
been approvt'd by tlie (>nlli'c 
eminci] and Ilio final apitroval is 
in the liainds nf tiie iriinlster and 
bis deparlmont. Ills tippl’oval dr 
disapproval i.s final and I fOel 
Ilia! ctmneil lias nelcti in the licftt 
InltM'CNi of tin? comiTtnnity and 
hi accordance wllb the Municipal 
Act,
WEltn SOLICITED’.’
]( is noted that, at k'ast, r?() 
hnsincss then phoinni tlie press 
on Friday evening, It is .surpris­
ing tlini tin? village commiKsion 
lias received no phoin*calls on 
(Ills mailer and il cmaa'.s me to 
wonder wltclltcr the calls were 
Molir'iltHi.
Tills mailer has hct'ii under 
rliscns:Slon lit cftuncll level anrl In 
t)i(> press since .lntn,t of tills year
Librarian Reports On Use 
Of Bookmobile In District
While hotdftnohlle .service in 
j North Hiiniik’b :iinS :bronglil many 
i liook.s P? man,v, |•ca^lcrs, the .scr- 
, d,i.’c tiiHj.s ooi, rlviti ilic, iii.'llvil,\ of 
t tile library branclt In Sl(ln<*y.' ' 
noth :‘servleeft are opcrfileii: by
ion :Ibe^rceent reports InasmitOi Wi»e Vaneouvei' Island liegional
REVIEW LATE 
NEXT WEEK
llewniso itloiiday amt Tncstitry 
lit nevi week wdl be oltservtsi 
iiK holitlays tlironghoiit BrUIslt 
t'olumhhn 'I'be llevimv will m*l 
ha jnihUsIkHl iie.xl WedncMlay. 
"VtIhi Issue,''fealnHnK.'.lhe' New 
'I'ldar, will heprmhieed oir’riiurw-
'#Oiv
as the innuRiervis tpioled its say- 
1 ntr thai;iu> ItaiJ .been apiu'oaeheil 
by a ivormin with regard to lld.s 
mailer,.i 
It diis, nev.,*).. bi.'ini sugge,s<i-,d to 
('niitu'l) itlifil? the. change ' shoiihl 
In? dela.vetl ttnd the minister has 
Indicabnl ,t|ii,:|l, In* doi\*; nqi aiqtre- 
eiiite the conirriverslt'R that srh'm 
to: -plague : Bldney .-and'■ has :sug' 
nested itiat Kidnevmust aceeiil
by.Iniirttry and they are sinireti 
:,yidtn?y and Noiilv .Satmhit,:
-.Original, library, liraiieh in the 
Ilulnie Block <»n B.,'a(.:(?ii Ave. itas 
been ?’lui,?'d .mn ilie llljr.try sci- 
yiee i,‘i t'lotv provkletl, fropi llie 
new ('cntentilal iiitrat-y at .Siins- 
cini Uall,.:^
While rwItviiicR of lln> hraneh 
have 'been' cthlddered in the 'light 
of tlie rievv move, a quick glance
at liookmoblie figures is of
I’l'OtVI 
0/|,ill (.iI
b n t d 
bt'eaktiown
'if "d??!! fl
April to Novemln'i’ , ti 
.IcmSI, book.s mert?, disti i- 
by; tlie boolunobile, A 
■sbq\vH_;,1,lC?n;.yoUtmes'
?toe '-'1 r'd <jgv go*-' f| ' '
find tin cori esiioiulenee or inotion 
lias lieen .sulimilied siigge.Htlng 
llliil eouiieil sboultlnoi ueeopt 
titis r(?HpoiiHll)lIlty,^^-: p ' ^
I iru.st tills (11)1111'oyertyv will 
r('Ho]ve il.seir tunl tliat the* e(|nn- 
ell will In? : peripitled to prove 
tlint: till? ebungoi of status will dot 
In? dellimeiUttl to .Sldiuty. ,
I l'<?el tliat tlie public liave lieeP: 
tnlsli'd by cerlaln influences in 
the village, and lletm a.sKinn? Ilte 
public tliat I in,? eliange of .sialu.s 
wrtuld not neeesfiarily affect tiny* 
Innl.v. IIdoes noimean tiuii taxes 
liavo to be Inei'eased limstmiclv as 
Ihe vlllaip' w<?u1il receive lH:?r 
(;aplia grants that would more 
limn offstd tin* cost of W(*)fare,
: What; is the Kp(?ed limit op 
t It 0vou ji 11 fa res In N drl li Ktt an feb 
which are ('onlrolkHl dolely by 
':,the'/munkfipaliiy?-t,?::
'lids qitesiioti was posed at 
;M()iiday'iidveiiiii(ds:¥;meetlng.:;lI)y 
Cdtiiielllor .1. II. Wilsoit Avluj re- 
oried I hat li re.sident Imd been 
,sb?i:iin'(l by; the R,C,M.P, foi* tray* 
elling dn Mills Hoad dll - iifl'mlles 
;n>l, lioiir,,,: -;Tlii» , higlnvayV; isb not 
posted and is uiidqrmunicipal 
:c(aitro],;[;„ "
He<?\'(,t .1, n, CiiUnming t'eporieil 
tliat unptaded : intmleipal roads 
ran-y udpeed limit of HO. 'miles 
per iiour, :h was agreed that the 
spi't'd llinfi should hit? i'iii.so(l on 
Mills lloiid and similar roads. ?
Highway signs will be scoured 




,;i|f?n,: Hie ; ehIhlreiVs'
itonTielioti; ran ; a ?mon*: 
seemnl Willi 119 ffellon 
non.flei ion.■■■■"' ■ ■■■"■■'
Paper«'liaek : books; ;mtniln*r('d 
Ipd.' whi!,t''njagiwines;aiid pamiili" 
l(?ls imioimted to ,65. ' '
y i.g:i,i r,e-a'' were"-f,nrnlsbed; ;hy 
F r e d W b 11 e, llbj arlaii trt tlie 
Nannhno' headqualtera.''
■NO'-,<'’0$T;;;;INyOI.VED,
- - Tlu'i'e is nO 'Co.si' :inVolved hi 
polieit :;s(,ti;vlce,- and, siv: ,therefor(*, 
Ak)n(?,v,, can conihiue lu develop 
as 1t iias;-|n:'ibe -piust - year.- ';
’riiO :<.;oiniell hiiH: endeavort'd to 
erea lb ooiruikita lmi'mon.v and to 
work in the ln?st; mreresta ot the 
peo|)ie of Bidne.v OTuV It Is tmfor* 
innnie that ('erltiiii people are 
(|(■'^«•rlniIn'<l, (q titnleriplne ■, f lm 
on'oi'l.s of v:ounei'l Avl-lli st.ile* 
metds and actions that ipa not 
factual and niraightforward. r 
I have coiitacled nllmembcra 
of eoinveil on lids inntter mid q« 
a result I rap nay tliat tliere vvllll 




TJio following is the rneleoro- 
loga-Ml reirort for the wtHtk end- 
liig Dee, 18, 'furnished by tin? 
Dominion Expcrlmontnl Statlbni 
Maximum ittm.r (Dee;'17 A 18) 50 
M i pini iim t < Dccl 1 <1); :
MItilmuin on the grass AAiA'l 
Preelpitation (Ithiats) ! ..„Cd.3.87?
1900 pi'oi; 1 pit a t 1 oii d. di..; .da
Biinsliine (hoursi
8I1>N,EY
I Siipplktd |)y the meioorbfcgjcal
(ilyishm, ;Dei)artnient of:: 
port; for: tiny week 1 ondlhg :Dec.
1H,
'Maxiiburp:-,,teiEl(Dt‘k''I8):::i:u.El50i 
Minimum tern, pDec?. 14) ;;
Mean temperature ....D.o,
Proelpltniloii total I Inches) ■dfl.70 
190G prc(}lp)tntlqn : (ip(;h(;H) d3l7A
iSr -iftr
Weeldy^^M^ Tabic
niftso tJnujs are Pacific Stwidtitndl
Dee. 23-- 












. wanCusloniH . port at 
11 u I cieH|)era(t?ly intsy P it r t ii g 
November, ; l-'
Three yachts fame into Sidney 
for clearance, eat t ying .six pa.s- 
senger-k :':D»la1 ,of 392 auloiPoMles 
ntid 021 iia.<jseng(*r,s nrrived here, 
.while,' 720■ pass'ongerH ' and. 285 
automeldles left. Irotp .‘3ildjie.v, 
One fiH'ry sieryii'e dally is main­
tained diirlng theWinler' months 



















:::''B(,‘e, • 20-d 1,31 ::':p,m','":„..'.d:;io.O
, Deo,1:27.-.:: o,30:.a,m,7'..u.,..':' la.i,:--.:':.:;
' ■ .Deb," '27-141,20 ::n,m,?^ ■:....,'d'4(1,0 
,De(k:27-~:-'3,0T:ikw.:«d--s4.(i.»,,
•; JJee. ;'2V-.;-d 0,3'l: p.nt, ■ il.T-:-,;.",:
: Dee. ,2B“r':7.bl, ;n,.tu, :,'12,3 .i-; '■.
i. Deb,.;, 28,-12.10 ■
:'Dco,' 28««-.2,K0- p.m.'r..',v-W'4n.f»-?''':
■:D5ee,^:.20A:::t.5V;a.tu,,:::',.-...vI,2.-i
y Dee. 21). ■ DM p.m. to.I ■
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IR. AND MRS. JOHN CAMPBELL TO RESIDE IN 
CITY AFTER WEDDING IN FULFORD CHURCH
Marriage of Gladys Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rolxjrt 
M. Patterson, of P’ulford Harbor, 
and John Robertson Campbell, 
1246 Pandora Ave., Victoria, son 
of Mrs. W. R. Campbell and the 
late Mr. Campbell, 1645 W. 15th, 
Vancouver, took place at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church in Ful- 
ford on December 17, with Ven. 
Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield of­
ficiating. ,
Neither clouds nor rain could 
dim the radiance of the pretty 
bride as she entered the chui-ch 
on the arm of her father, who 
gave her away. Mrs. .\1 House 
was oj-ganist.
BRIDAL GOWN 
The bride was lovely in her full- 
length white gown of a soncste 
fabric, elbow-length sleeves, and 
fitted bodice with a crescent waist.
opening into a softly conti-olledson, sister of the bride, was the
train. The waist and sleeves wore 
circled \rith tiny re-embroidered 
flowers dotted with seed pearls.
White chrysanthemums with 
red roses fonned a graceful cres­
cent bouquet with long white rib­
bon streamers. A tiny white 
floral cluster headpice held the 
fulk-l'ength cathedral veil, trim­
med daintily with Chantilly lace.
The bride wore a pearl necklace, 
the gift of the groom. White 
chi-ysanthemums and holly gave 
a festive air to the historical little 
church. ,
ATTENDANTS
The bride’s attendants were 
nmti-ons of honor, Mrs. Leslie 
Fraser of Burnaby and Mrs. 
Bruce McFarlane of Victoria, and 
maid of honor. Miss Gillian Scott 
of Victoria. Little Elaine Patter-
CANDLELIGHT SERVICES ARE 
OBSERVED AT TWO CHURCHES
F''ull congregations attended on 
Sunday afternoon and evening 
at St. Andrew’s, Sidney, and Holy 
Trinity. Patricia Bay, for the 
traditional family preparation 
and Carol Candlelight sei'vices.
At St. Andrew’s, part of the 
set service was given over to free 
carolling. It was enjoyed by par­
ents and children, with a teen­
age choir leading.
At Ploly Trinity a robed child-
Businesswomen 
Enjoy Festivity
: Annual Christmas party of the 
Sidney Business and Professional 
Women’s Club was held at 8617 
DencrOss Terrace on .’Tuesday, 
Dec. 13.
Thanks to Mrs. W. Boswick, 
the room took on a very festive 
air and was beautifully decor- 
ated:in the traditional Christmas 
■ theme., C,;
Business was forgotten as each 
person received a bag of tricks 
arid a beautiful corsage. Thanks 
vy e r e expressed to Holloway’s 
Florist Shop for the corsages.
' Guests at the party included 
Miss ; Elizabeth Clement, Mrs. 
;Miskamin^ Mlrs. Gi; McAdams and 
Miss;Molly Cottingharri. vV 
; Several Sidney, rnembers at-- 
tendedi-the dinner meeting^ held 
by the VVietpria: club on Monday, 
Dec.' 19, at 'the; 'War Amputees’ 
Hall.
Next meeting will be held on 
' Tuesday,'Jan; 10 ■
ren’s choir led the service and 
sang several traditional carols.
.A.t both services Christmas 
candles were blessed and distri­
buted to all present. They were 
then lit by the acolytes’ candles, 
which had been lit from the Gos­
pel light on the altar.
With the church lights extin­
guished, or dimmed, the candle­
light was very effective as all 
sang “Silent Night”. The congre­
gation then offered the Advent 
prayers in unison. The symbol of 
carrying forth into the world the 
Light of the Christmas Gospel 
was observed as each took Ills 
candle home to stand alongside 
the family Nativity scene.
Canon F. C. Vaughan - Birch 
c o n d u cf e d the services and 




K. of P.' Hall, Fourth St., Sid­
ney, looked very attractive with 
Christmas decorations and a tree, 
when Victory Temple No. 36, 
Pythian Sisters, met for their 
regular meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 
'12. :rJy
Members eh j oyed a pot-luck 
supper at 6.30 p.m. This was fol­
lowed by a.; short meeting chaired 
by Mrs, J. Robertson, M.E.C. ,
A.t : the j; close ; of; tlie ■ meeting 
ga.mes, -biugo ; and art exchange of 







AS TWO SHIPS CARRY HIM
several years. The Blue
Awarded Life Membership
Santa Claus was a good sailor 
oyer the weekend.
On Friday evening he arrived 
at Rest Haven hospital aboard 
the Santa Claus ship, skippered 
by Sidney’s K. J. Norgaard. At­
tention of shore-based visitors 
Was split. Not even Santa could 
draw them away from the spec- 
t a c u l a r 1 y illuminated G5-foot 
■'yacht.'
Mr, Norgaard has lent his ves­
sel for (ho; purpose for, the past
b FOE TASTY
"-'■ . bread: ''
AND PASTRY 






was ablaze with lights and play­
ed Christmas carols offshore.
Ship .sails each year from Vic­
toria to Sidney and tlionoo across 
the Strait to the American is­
lands, where it entertains the 
children.
Sponsored by the V i c t o r i a 
Chamber of Commerce, the ship 
is a complement to the Belling- 
ham-ba.sod Christmas Ship, com­
ing up from the United States 
eaelv Cliristmas.
Both ships are Jayceo projects 
and both ships .sail across tlio 
international b'o r d or to bring 
Santa Claus, treats and carols to 
the nrohipelago of the Pacific 
coast.
Christmas Ship is tito Bolling- 
ham cannery tcmlcr, 6S-font 
Brookfield.
Flr.st .sign of the Chrislmas 
Shif) to Canadiftri young.sters was 
tht* arrival .-It Sidtiey on Salur- 
(lay idghl when the llluirilnntcd 
vessel sailed aero,ss the village’s 
onslern a i)pronch(*.s, Si'cctaele 
drew many eyes.
Bollv Klilps wouiul amopg the 
Islands, eohiidoling their tour on 
Sunday.
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 
THUR.&FRI.PNLY
SUO «,m. (<» fi.lin iMu.




The attendants wore gowned in 
floor-length cranberry red velvet 
with Empire waists gathered soft­
ly at the backs. Red satin sashes 
swept to the hems, modified ka- 
boki sleeves fell to the elbows, 
with holly head bands and feath­
ered chrysanthemums in front.
Their identical bouquets were 
white chrysanthemums, holly and 
pine in crescent sprays, finished 
with white ribbon streamers.
BE.ST JIAN
Best man was Alan Trelford of 
Salt Spring Island. Ushers were 
William Hcidrick, Vancouver, and 
Tom Scrase, Victoria.
The bride’s mother, Mrs. R. M. 
Patterson, woi-e a street-length 
fitted pale gold French crepe dress 
with accessories in chocolate 
brown.
The groom’s mother, Mrs. W.
R. Campbell, was clad in a .street- 
length fitted peacock blue silk 
boucle dress, with accessories en 
tone.
The reception was held at the 
Beaver Point Hall, where some 
200 or more guests gathered to 
greet the happy couple.
HALL DECORATIONS 
Holly, white chrysanthemums 
and bells decorated the hall, with 
white streamers over the bride’s 
table, which was decorated taste­
fully with red roses and white 
fresias. A three-tiered wedding 
cake, made by Miss Nan Ruckle 
and decorated by Mrs. Dave 
Slingsby, highlighted the table.
Robert C. Baker, uncle of the 
bride, ga\-e the toast to the pretty 
bride.
After the reception, the bride 
and groom left to catch the eve­
ning ferry en route to the Ha­
waiian Islands, where they Will 
spend their honeymoon. On their 
return, they will reside at 150 
Pemberton St., Victoria.
Frir her going-away costume^ 
Mrs. Campbell wore a smart green 
and bi-own tweed boucle suit with 
accessories erttone. ; 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESJS 
From Vancouver, Mrs. W; R; 
Campbell, Mr. arid Mrs. A. ;B. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gau- 
det, Mr. and Mrs. W. Heidrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ganzeveld, L. 
Ba.iley, Mr. and" Mrs, T. Lbckd, 
Miss M, ,Dalfo, ^;M and Mrs. L. 
Fraser, Kv LaFleuf and; Miss B. 
Lansing.; •:yyy.y'yyyy:’''j'y.
: From Wictoria,; Mrsr/ E^
Baker,' grandmother; of bride; ; Mri; 
and .Mrs. C- W- -Baker, Mr. and 
Mrsl-T. :B Mrs. W. A.
Bell,;Mr and Mrs. "W.;:;;Brysori, 
Mrs.^ H. Emmal, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Nicholson, Mr.: and Mrs. L. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J: Scott, Mr. ' and 
Mrs - B. ' McFai-lane,'; Mr. and Mrs.’
iTwiii
ii BMi: ;::
Although he will no longer be 
a meiribor. Councillor A; K. Hem- 
street will have an impoi-tant role 
at the inaugural meeting of the 
incoming Central Saanich council 
on Tuesday, Jan. 3. In his capa­
city of a Jiistice of the Peace ho 
will .swear in the ncwly-cloctcd 
mcmbor.s. Reeve R. Gordon Lee, 
and Coimcillons 'r, G. Michell and 
Mrs. M. E. Salt wore ro-oloctcd at 
tlie roconk polls, together with 
Councillor-elect .-V. M. Galbraith. 
Councillor Heni.strect failed in n 
hid for a fourth term of office.
In a Iribule to the retiring 
eouneillor last Tuesday evening, 
Reeve Lee said: “May 1 state that 
(Imiiig ei.v U.'iiu of office Coun­
cillor Hemstreut has earned the 
re.speet and vpgard of all nunnhers 
of council; Coiincillor Ihriiistreet, 
nobody l\as given a more devoted 
service on tills eonneU tlian your­
self.” "
Resiioirtllng briefly, Comu’illor 
llenistroel; said; ‘fl just want to 
say that I have enjoyed serving 
nndei’ you in conipany with the 
other eoimcillovH, , and I bctlieve 
that this ciauieil has (lone Its duty 
seeoud to iioiie other iu B.C.”
HHHAlh’.', IIUILDING:':'.'
IS NOW ,<::OMI‘lJGT15 
Coiiucillor-eloet F. G, Adams 
was present at Monday’s meeting 
of North Saanieh eonncir as a 
spootator tiiul was welcomed hy 
Reeve J, It, Cumuving, Mr. Adams 
reported that the new Sidney nnd 
North Saanieli centennial library 
is now eomiilete and is ready .for 
huHinesH. It \vas eomploted well 
within tlie irtidget and within the 
tiivui limit, Mr. AdairtR noted. He 
headed tlie Hlirnry construction 
eoiimiitlee.
Thore win ho no iKtlice court 
prfHH’edliiRH in fddnoy tills vviwk, 
Htrilod n ,Slfliu>,y Detachment 
H.C.rihP. K|)oK(!,sriiatb riio next 
sllttni; ivf tlie court Is .sdiirihtled 
for Saturday, Dee, Rl.
Clirlslmaw lights in dioppliig 
areas are henullfuh hut drivers 
are urged to he careful not to 
('onfuse litem witli traffle ,dg- 
milK. 'riio 11,C. Auto Assooljition 
points out Hint, like t r n f f 1 (? 
lights, many Ghrlfilmaa ileenrn- 
tion lights feature red nt'id green. 
ICeoj) yotu* julud aleri and drive 
ean
THERE WILL 
BE NONE IN 
BAY WATERS
Concern that there should be 
any pollution of Brentwood Bay 
waters was expressed in a letter 
from Victoria-Saanich Anglers’ 
Association read to Central Saan­
ieh council last Tuesday.
Reeve R. G. Lee c-ommented: 
“This is just what we have taken 
steps to avoid. I think that our 
engineer has proved that there 
will be no pollution of the waters 
of Saanich Inlet when the treat­
ment plant is functioning.”
Motion that the association lie 
informed of the circumstances by 
letter was approved on the motion 
of Councillors C. W. Mollard and 
T. G. Michell.
The smallest country taking 
part at Expo 67 is Monaco.
Mrs. L. E. Littlewood was awarded a Life Membership in St. 
Stephen’s W.A. at a recent meeting of .the association. The church 
group is seen shortly after the presentation.
SHIPS BRING CHRISTMAS 
TO GULF ISLAND CHILDREN
Christmas Ship from Belling­
ham arrived at the Ganges boat 
basin on Satui'day, Dec. 17, at 
6.15 p.m. -
The Salt Spring Island Lion’s 
magnificent Christmas tree; at 
the causeway was a colorful 
sight as the ship docked. Santa 
was given a warm welcome by 
members of the Chamber; of 
Commerce and the nearly 200 
children who were pre.sent at the
T. R. Scrase, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
O’Brian, Mr. and Mrs. S. Corless, 
Mrs. R. Pitt, Mrs. J. Holmes, the 
Misses H. Emmal, G. Scott,; G. 
McDermid, J. Kirkby, M. Camp­
bell,, J. ,Harvey.
From Denmart Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. JJ Le%yis, arid from Duncan, 
Mr. and ■ Mrs. A. Fontillo.i i;
Royal Canadian L.e g i o n Hall. 
Santa Claus distributed gifts and 
candy to the happy and merry 
little children. Seasonal carols 
were led by the Lions.
Owing to the damp weather 
the bonfire planned on the beach 
at the boat basin was cancelled. 
The Chamber of Commerce was 
assisted by the Lions Club in 
arrangements.
The Victoria Jaycees Santa 
Ship “Blue Fjord” also cruised 
Island waters on both sides of 
the border bringing the spirit of 
Christmas a n d International 





Along with the many 
presents under your 
tree, please accept 
our best wishes for 
a Merry Christmasl
^ Your Local Building i 
I Maintenance (cmd ^ 




’"-:SATURDAYL-6: sn''; P .Mri; aiid'V: ’
9:00;P.M[.';L''V:'-"'''
THE GEM WILL BE CLOSED 
: : TIIURS.,; •; FBI. '■ ■ SAT.' -;
DECEMBER 32 - 23 - 24
OPEN AGAIN AS USUAL 
MON., DECEMBER 26
.MON.'. -::TUES.,:;,- WED.' 
:DECEMBER:'36 -;27:-' 28':: ::..
More fun than a 
barrel of teen-agers!
TtCHNIOolQR*
OlW Will Cubij I'lwlwliwiiAi’'
^ With grateful thanks to our friends for^ 
ji| the pleasure and privilege of serving you- ^
I GHEISTMAS 1966 I
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS ^
« , ' w
S Our cu.stom of supporting a worthy cause to show our I 
« appreciation of your business during the year has S 
been warmly endoi'sod by you and this Christmas we | 
;(j niT again making a donation in your name to heli) % 
^ lurther the work of the local group of dedicated M 
workem for the




S:WE;HAVE':".': ■' , S.
^ AH the Good Things for CHRISTMAS 1
* 'fURKEYS * CRANBERRY ★ COOKIES S*HAMS SAUCE * CAKES f'A SADSAGFi At CANDIES ★ TABLE WINES WMEAT ★ CHOCOLATES .V MIXEES ?* CEANBEEEIES ★ FEESH FEHITS ^ CIGAEETTES I
* nuts * veoetables * cioars S
and MANY OTHUR rrKMS S
All of UR hero wish oil oiir Prloiids and Oistomors W
V darisimas - : ®'
;,:'A'iu:;]:i:rE,;jiiKi .b:!.]:].:),',a,(.bidneY'dairy - ■'■.»
, Wish'.Evoryono^a'MEimY'CHRISTMAS,./'';,, : S
Many thanks for your kupportL Wp cnn’y: twoi’ything itV the dn^ lino-- S 
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QUAUTY OF ELK LAKE WATER USED tN 
NORTHERN PART OF PENINSULA STUDIED
How pure is the water pump'ed 
! Irom Elk Lake and transported 
in a large pipe line northward 
for consumption in Central Saan­
ich, the Experimental Farm, 
Patricia Bay Airport, large areas 
of North Saanich and, at some 
limes of the year, in homes in 
tlie Sidney Waterworks District?
This question was posed in 
North Saanich council on Mon­
day evening in a report by Coun­
cillor Nell Horth, head of the 
municipal health and welfare 
committee.
Mrs. I-Iorth read from a pre­
pared text on matters which con­
cerned a meeting of the Greater 
Victoria board of health on Dec.
4. At the meeting Reeve R. G. 
Lee of Central Saanich informed 
his associates that Central Saan­
ich had written the health board 
asking that a watch be kept for 
possible contamination of the 
water supply from Elk Lake be­
cause of (a I planned destruction 
of certain weed patches in Elk 
and Beaver Lakes by chemical 
methods; and (b) the use of 
waters close to the intake valve 
of the pumphouse for motor 
boating and water skiing.
CORRESPONDENCE
Mrs. Horth tabled correspon­




I am grateful to the electors of
•M-l
(kaitral Saamch for their coiitimied 
support.
The Compliments of the Season.
THOMAS G. MICHELL.
that W. H. Warren, Victoria 
parks administrator, had written 
on Nov. 18 to Dr. J. L. Whit­
bread, metropolitan board of 
health medical officer, concern­
ing the feasibility of permitting 
swimming in the general vicinity 
of the water intake. “At one time 
there was a very popular swim­
ming spot about 1,000 feet north 
of the intake. A comfort station 
was erected with chemical toil­
ets’’, said the letter. Mr. Warren 
noted that Saanich municipal by­
laws prohibit swimming in the 
area. Victoria Rowing Club has 
a year to year lease for one acte 
of waterfront about 1,500 feet 
north of the intake. No provision 
has been made for toilets. Uni­
versity of Victoria now seeks a 
similar lease in the same area 
for a University rowing club. Elk 
Lake Water .Skiing Association 
wants to build a water skiing 
wharf at the north-west corner i 
of Elk Lake. From Mr. Warren’s 
observation he felt that the no 
swimming rule is being over­
looked by the public at large and 
by members of the Victoria Row'- 
ing Club.
Dr. Whitbread replied on Nov. 
25 agreeing that the no swim­
ming regulations of Saanich 
Municipality should be enforced 
in the area of the intake. He re­
commended that all swimming, 
boating, landing of aircraft, wat­
er skiing, operation of pow'er 
boats, etc., should be prohibited
CHARITY IS GOME
lA ★ ic






In silver gow'ii or gold,
Oh, please send a little vts.st 





B^st wishes for the Gomi ng
n
33SS Douglas Street 1720 Douglas Street
409 Bay Street 2046 Keating Cross Road
the area. Leases to rowing
clubs should be withdrawm or 
cancelled. Prohibition against re- 
creational use of this area sliould 
not apply to the rest of Elk Lake, 
noted the medical man. The pro­
hibition need only apply until 
the northern part of Saanich 
Peninsula I'eceives a wholesome 
water supply through the Great­
er Victoria w'ater district from 
Spoke Lake, concluded Dr. Whit­
bread. "
On Dec. 14, Municipal Clerk 
F. B. Durrand of Gentral Saan­
ich had written to Dr. Whitbread 
inviting any action which the 
board of health might take to 
reassure Central . Saanich that 
there is no danger of contamina­
tion to its /water isupply.
Following iVIrs. Horth’s state­
ment, Eouhcillor, T: C.: M. Davis 
asked whether: there \vere restric­
tions on sceptic tanks on resi­
dences along the sliores of Elk 
Lake. This should be a primary 
cpnPern, he contended. . i /o: 
: ;vMrs. ; north’s report ' was ac­
cepted? without further commPnt.
mmmQQw
Mr. and; Mrs. A. M: Ladoll, of 
Brentwood Drive, are spending 
the Christmas holidays with 
friends and relatiyos in Camrose,
■ Alberta. \ „
A Christmas presen t has been 
recoived at tho liomo of.Mr. and 
Mrs, Waf.son Borthwick, 7154 
West Saanich Road, in the form 
of a baby daughtor, horn Thurs- 
dny, Doc. 15, and weigliing eiglit 
pounds, one ounco, ■
Christmas time among the rea­
sonably well-off people about us 
is a favorite time for many 
reasons. No other season is more 
looked forward to.
It has been commei'cializod to 
such an extent that there is a 
real danger of the spirit of 
Christmas being lost altogether 
for commercial gain. Some peo­
ple like Christmas best because 
of the infectious gaiety and the 
height of hilarity wliich i.s 
attained.
The .iovial spirit tlirougliout 
the season adds to tliat gaiet.v, 
all of wliich makes Cliristmas .so 
popular.
Some people, and they tire leg­
ion, like Christmas because of 
the exclian,g(' of gifts; mysterious 
parcels and letters received, and 
the excitement of buying and 
sending similar purcliases.
Not a few like the spirit of 
Christmas --- the story and the 
message upon wdiich our present 
day celebrations are founded and 
symbolized in the scene at Beth­
lehem, all the gaiety, .festivity 
and generosity are secondary to 
this real spirit of Christmas.
In the olden days the Christ­
mas season was marked by the 
general attitude of the well-to-do 
tow'ard the poor. Tlie rich man 
saw to it that the poor, close at 
hand, w'ere fed and clothed be- 
lore he sat down to a sumptuous 
feast or donned elegant apparel 
for the festivities.? '
Usuallj'' the donor delivered 
his own gifts. In this way each
article of clothing or food 
out wntli the p e r s o n a 1 
w'ishes of the giver.
How often have we heard 
saying “the gift without 
giver is bare’’.
Today much of Christmas giv­
ing is carried out through organ­
ized charities. Tlie personal touch 
is lost and gone is most of the 
spirit of Christmas.
Instead of taking a hamper of 
food or some clothing to a family 
in need across the street, the 
well - to - do neighbor signs a 
cheque and hands it to the can­
vasser of a cliarity fund. The 
donor feels lie has clone all that 
is recpiired of him, but tlie per- 
.sonal 111 e s s a .g ci to his needy 
neighbor is lost when a share of 
liis donation is reeeivod. Again, 
mueh of the Christmas spirit is 
lost.
Could not the words of the old 
\er.sc' at the top of this column 
be revived; also the old-fashioned 
manner of giving be revived, at 
least to .some extent, so that 
everyone, ricii and poor, would 






officers elocled for 1967 
p r e s i d e n t, Mrs. H. F. 
; treasurer, Mrs. C. Es- 
secretary, Mrs. H. C.
Young; vice-president, Mrs. 
Hafor, and director, Mrs. F. 
Hamilton.
Following tile meeting, 







Traffic congestion, both in 
cars and pedestrians, is heavier 
during the Iioliday season. The 
B.C. Auto Association suggests 
you let your attitude reflect t'he 
Christmas .spirit of g o o d will, 





I wisli to thank the electors of Central Saanich 
loi their e.xpre.ssion of confidence in I’e-electin^ me 
to the ottice ot Reeve. I will continue to serve in 
tne interests of the municipality to the best of mv ability.
Sincere good wishes for a Happy Christmas and 
I Prosperou.s New Year !
R. GORDON IJEE.
B r e n t wood Bay Cubs and 
Scouts/ will hold^ ?t 
bottle;? drive qh ; Saturday?; morn­
ing, Jan. 7.
; • They/fare fciqllecting? popq beer 
and small/grqwers/wine bottles, 
and are hopeful of a good haul 
after :tlie-/New Year’s ?testivities? 
/ ? Resiclonts: CO ulid help the? boys 
by leaving /their? bottles ' but on 
the; porch,? ?qi‘ if; it/ should be 
more convenient ; tliey ; can b|e 
dropped ; off ?at the? Scout" h 
which will be opened? during the 
morning. If the iweather should? 
prove? too enclement the drive 
will be postponed until the ; fol­
lowing ? Saturday. ?
Mrs. H. F. Young To 
Head Institute 
At South Saanich
.South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute held the annual meeting and 
election of officers on Tuesday 
afternoon. Dec. 12. at the home 
of Mrs. C. Meiklejohn, Oldfield 
Road.
There were 10 members and 
tliree visitors present, and presi­
dent Mrs. A. Doney in the chair.
Donations were made to Men­
tal Health, and tlio Salvation 
Army. ;??:■
Mrs. A. Hafer gave the hall 
report, and Mrs. H. F. Young re­
ported on the Christmas card 
party. ■ //? ^ '^V/'.^???;//
Gifts were presented to the re­
bring president, secretary, and 
treasurer, and to? , two. senior 
members.?-'y■'?: v'''??/'/'-?;'?'?





architect \yho ? designed 
H a bit a t ;?67 is Moshb 




travel for your, 
exciting trip!
Travel One Way by P & O-Orient Line 
and One Way by Air Canada
NASSAU BEEMUDA 
BARBADOS - TRINIDij)
•Specially Designed Packages-— 
Take your choice of five
ir for full particulars, call <Mv
1056 GOVERNMENT sL vEV"2-9i6&?
In the best tradition of 
the season and in its warmest spirit, we 
extend to you and yours sincere wishes 
for a Yuletide aglow with good chee^,
From the





Leaves Rroiilwooil every hour, 
fivun 7''to n m to 6-20 p?m. 
Leuvr's Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 n.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday.s and Tlolidny.s—-Extra 
?trips. ' ■
Leaves BrenlwcHtd til 7:;!0 p.rn;
I'l nnd 8:110'- p.'m.'? ??"-'?-'?' '












AT CARD PARTY 
FOR CHRISTMAS
There were; 27 tables of play­
ers at? the .Saanich ton Commun­
ity Club ehristmas"500’’ turkey 
card p.irty last? Friday evening.
Winning ladies wore; 1, Mrs. 
G. Eveloigh; 2, Miss A. Brown;
3, Mrs. J. Boyles; 4, Mrs, E. M. 
Blake, Gentlemen: 1, C. Clark; 
2, ,S. Emery; 3, H, C. Clow, and
4, W. W, Mieliell.
Ladle,s’ prize for lowest, score
0 1' Ihe f'vening v\'enI to Mrs. W. 
Brown, while grtiitlianan winning 
prize for lowest score was A, 
Doney.
VVlntu.'r.s ()i Die raffles were: 
ltirko.v. W. A. Wills; fleeoraled 
Clirlsima.s cake, Mr.s. TT. F. 
Young; (')ec(rie fry pan, Mrs,,!). 
\y. .S h (.; I) i 1 iu’( 1; .$,5 ea s 11, IVI i ss A. 
Brown; $5 serip, ? Ricky Tntte; 
ftenlonnial gift. Kliella Raweliffe; 
nleclrlc lu'KIe. D. II. ?Tho)-n1ey; 
$5 scrip, E, c. Parker; one gal, 
11.A. antl'freezo, Mr, .Slmon.son; 
cosrnenc '?'set,/ Sheila; Biill;:;?iil5 
cash, G, .S. .SImson; two (iinner.s,
1 nck(. Vnn'l Ilkd; .$,5 .scrip, R„y 
'I'ntfe; fonr/quarls oil, Mr.s. M, 
f!iiw; elnck, Mvs. F. M, Hainib 
Ion; scrip, Mrs, D. K. Beau­
mont; plant, floral display, .Shir­
ley Wehstei-; |,,Pyv; E. 
Mahon; $5 cash, G, R, Cnrr; doll, 
<L?d, Young; one gallon anil- 
freeze, F,/ LIggolf; foin^ sqiiare 
fitet of nili'i’or, S, Malovle, Red 
Rendle: loicm poka ir. d. Slorr.s; 
lilankot. Mrs. D. Norlniry; plant 
siaml. E, .Sanip; bar-h-q turkeys,




VNNioikn'tn’ tlio \v<)iR^^ 
wai’iiitli, liojirts ai'(* g* 
AVI) .joiii ill tlriK gorro
lii’isinijiH sIicrIh its
juk] ; l:illo(l witli goodwill. 
fojoioiVig and Hlia'rd the fine
11 i\I) I TV tmfl iti on o t t tx ten d i n g sea S(Ui’s greetiu gs t<) diii’ 
I riends, JLs an old and sjni|)le gwietingy but nieaiiiiigfii] 
and rortliriglit. ()ur taistoiners, first^^
BROWNIES OTAGE 
PARTY AT SCHOOL
Flriit 'I’.sarlllp Br(nvnl(? T’ack 
eld Ihe ChrlHima.s parly on Sal-
io onr business assottiates in fJahada and abroad, a;nd tu
onr nIneli-ajijirfioiatfal stafIw(V say a lieartfelt
We’d like to send our good wishes into 
every home and heart this Christmas to 
ensure the blessings of the holiday season 
;t0 all onr;friends':and;thcir;familics.'":;'''''
Serving the Saanich Peninsula All Around the Calendar!
At ROYAL OAK COHNEHS
ili'day, L)ec, 1-7, al Ihcir school 
Breniwond,
Thi? glrUi pni on two sklis do- 
I'lrilng ihc Clii'isimiiH .story tind 
sang eamls to >*ntcrtaln their 
l->l8lrkd Coinml.ssinnrt', MrSi NcI* 
won, ?and; .tl'tcir j'lut'sf.s. - 
Rev. \v. G, Mudgo stood In for 
Snnia nnd.disiribnieil gifts, The 
.SlHhu's of Ihe .school?rpitl Mr.s. A. 
f»ricv'c, j-ijown iivvl, wore pro.s- 
cided wilh lovely , (,' y c I a ip o p 
T'kintfi, and Mrs. GI'lttvo jjavo lior .... 
Brownk-s ii ”Clu’iHtjmiH Hiory"!
tdii'isinias aiul Ix'st wishes the New Yeai
PHONE: GR 9-1614
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lie Solerate Jt
During the past two thousand years Christmas has been celebrated in various manners and in various places. Bach year has seen a widening range of celebration as the 
wotld has gradually widened.
It is unlikely that the Nativity feast has ever been 
marked when the peace we seek at this time universally 
prevailed.
Christmas is a reminder, not a condition. Goodwill 
rarely rei^s, we merely dream of it in company with the 
Avhite Christmas which also avoids us.
. J This ^ar is no exception. To the very young Christ- 
nias spirit and goodwill are already evident. The children 
of Vevery" Community marking Christmas are the chief 
players in the. piece. It is their time of year and their 
’feast. It is the anniversary of the birth of Christ and 
Christianity.' It is the time of children.
To mark the season in the Christmas sense would be 
I fo’ adopt the small' child’s ingenuous acceptance of love 
and goodwill;- To expect all men to emulate them would 
be childish.
Yet, each year, we hope for something better. Even 
i^se among lis little to accomplish goodwill and
peace are somewhat;' artificially enthusiastic seekers at
This spirit of Christmas which is brought to us by 
courtesy of a Variety of leading brands each year is a 
threat ds w suffocating blanket Of
seMimentalhy ha^ been woven around us e;ach Christmas, 
clouding the meaning and hiding the implications.
If Christmas were limited to the giving of presents: arid 
the feasting at welldaden tables then Christmas spirit 
would be meaningless. The spirit of Christmas carinot 
be arrested at the point of a small child unwrapping a 
doll._ It cannot ignore the need for goodwill and for peace 
outside the happy home it conjures up.
Christmas is a season, not a place.
It is Christmas in Vietnam,; \Vhere the syriibol^^ 
ern Chri'stmast'Santav would be shot down in fl 
moment he hove into sight.
It is Christmas in India, \vhere: there is no ;glad-eyed 
girl to want a doll sihe couldn’t
; It ts Christmas in South Africa, even though a black- 
skinri^; Sarrba'^uld undoubtedly be suspect and in gaol.
: It'is Ghristriias; in the seething cities of unrest through­
-out fhe':Wprld,';‘'tt\.::r';r;:;;;^'';;^;;:.;'';;‘
These arid many more factors are hidden by the 
worldly blanket.
; It is Christmas here in; Sidney, wheix! goodwill was 
lost many years ago. >
Too ■many; of us pay' lip-service to Christmas and its 
message; of love and goodwill, while yet vyorshipping at 
the shrine of ill-will and hatred which prevail around us: 
The spirit of Christmas no longer reigns in our society 
is merely.'tolerated.-'
.CHRISTMAS SHIP IS ONE OF ; 
lAYNE ISLAND'S TOP EVENTS
It is well known that tlieWest 
coast has produced many artists 
of international repute. One of 
the most talented is J. Fenwick 
Lansdowne, whose colorful pic­
tures of Canadian bird life have 
given pleasure to so many people 
in this country and indeed around 
the world. For a number of 
y ears now, Cai'ling Breweries 
have commissioned a new work 
from Mr. Lansdowne for use on 
their annual Christmas card. 
This year the subject is the beau­
tiful ring-necked pheasant. The 
picture will now join the other 
Lansdowne works in the Carling 
Conservation Club Collection.
LETTERS TO 
; : . THE EDITOR
REVIEWS YEAIi
I would like at this time to con­
vey the Season’s greetings to all 
the residents of Sidney.
In. reflecting on the yearis 
achievements in the community I 
would like to first of all congratu­
late the service clubs, the senior 
citizens and all those who are con­
nected with the centennial com­
mittee for their continued contri­
bution to the community.
I would also like ; to say that 
even in view of certain obscurities 
that y have tended tp-; cloud the 
scene, tlie village has had a very 
progressive; year; 1 A ^ foads ; have; 
been surfaced, Over 4,000 feet of 
sidewalk ;: have; ; been installed.. 
A.ftef ;many years of, .effort : we_ 
have been able to make a stai t 
on Resthaven Drive; the street 
lighting program was advanced 
by rivo years; a.nd ;\yill .be e.xtended 
again next year.
; ; The council was suCccsful; in 
supporting the petition to . stop 
the; ; development , of the; ; C.P.R; 
trucking services rinto the Ana- 
Cortes ferry wharf. y ;
I would like to personally thank 
the people of Sidney for their 
support and encouragement and 
wish them a merry Christmas and 
a harmonious New Year.
GOLFERS RECEIVE YEAR’S 
PRIZES AT ISLAND CLUB
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club lounge was gay 
wilh festive Chi'istmas decora­
tions Wednesday, Dec. 14. for the 
presentation of Ihe cups and 
trophies won during the past 
vear.
A. W. FREEMAN, 
Chairman,
Village of Sidney, 
Dec. 20, 1966.
THEY CAN BE HAZARD
'rhe son or daughi.er getting a 
bicych? for Christmas? Thej'’ro 
great fun Init they can be lotlial 
if ridden carelessly, 'rhe B.C. 
Auto Association suggo.sis you 
give your yoiing.ster a copy of 
"Bicycling is Groat Fun” nvnil- 
abie willioul charge at all B.C.
' - By ISLANDER ■
'I’o the writer it .seems a long 
time .since he flr.st hoard of ‘The 
Clirlsima.s ►Sliip” and tlio good­
will ge.sturc! of tlio Bellingham 
.layeeoH. ■
In fact, it is 11 years since the 
first call \vhs made at Mayne, 
and year by year the cjill sooins 
:jo grow; In; Imporinncit;;
■ :; It: sliotiUb na lt’^^1 the only )h- 
lornatldniil gesture of;' gooilwlll 
In ; lilt; area, allliouglv; Uirbugli 
the year tliousands of our friends 
; from; south of the line coitu; up 
,th aho Uis, 'However, tiioy; come 
as; Indivltfuuls, not ns an ;organ- 
body. :
i ; bus boeomu (aistom, iiie 
wbari: (It Mayne was ertiwdud 
Willi many young, and many not- 
so youngs, watcliing the MV 
; "Tlib Brookfield" tie up lier lines, 
and llslen to her ebiiery Cbrlst- 
niiis imiRln, To those ivbo bad 
wilneused a good many of those 
landings, It seemed IbuMlio sltip 
Tva.si far lielfer (lecoraled arid far 
inoro cheery than in former 
years, The erow consisted of 
ninn,v old friends, wliom we only 
nee itU' this lirlef hour each .year. 
rv WAS ON lilE WHARF 
T,n fhe earlier years all that 
hajiiiened, li a p peiied o n tlie 
; wharf, hui. in' . those ;days, twti 
had a wharf and ji freight shod 
wliery.ChfriT riotdil he st»rved,,
. ^plnce,. our , vv' l) n .i f lucv ’neen 
'n ii or I en ed 1111 le p I’it <4 i ca 1 ii fa; cii 11 
;hc fntido «)f It,; s(>, on foot or ac- 
ecpilng a lift from flic many 
;local,cars and trucJvn the motley 
; mriv, Sanla CIntts, Ship’s T'lrato 
-and; other desperate characters, 
and the tinInrice ot Ilio M-o<hi 
ertny meniiiers nuuie their way 
: uj) (o the inland hall, to entertain 
tiny ymmg of Mayne, and, in rm 
turn,,;(t*.,,be;,cfi(crtaincd,"
II would seem to the wrllcri 
■I tliat. ■; «lnce;'thi»''>.call;,;;iK;;;.S0'';\ytfri:
estahlisliecl, a little more prepara­
tion could easily be made to re­
ceive our visitor.s . . . a little 
nui.sj(. ... a few licceialiuii.s . . . 
to. mark the occasion a little 
better,
As tliey romembinv and record 
Iri tholr Slilji’s Log, Mayne had 
to entertain them some It years 
ag(>, wlien mountalnoiiK suits pn;- 
vented ; the shl|) from sailing 
away. A hmui was forged in tliat 
year tliat ; slioitld not he llglitly 
broken and,.from eonversation 
witli various menilK'rs of; -the 
sliip's Orew, Mnyno In them is 
one of, the dilgli simis on their 
Itinerary;.’
”; Once - again, '' .laycees of :Bel­
lingham, weiif Mayne give you 
all a very hearty jlianks for your 
visit, rind jlrusi, ;ihiit;Tor; iriuiiy 
.vears to conie \ve may have llie 
plciisure of welcoming 'you . In 
urn* islaiifi. At tlio same time no 
acciainl of imy official show on 
Mayne enii bn conehided willioul 
a .sentence tofarry llie (lianlf,s 
of all to the island ladies, In this 
case, Mrs, Margarr;1 Beniudi and 
her eommltlee, who jirovidi'd tlin 
luncli to regal(; our vlsifors,
The presentation was preceded 
by an enjoyable cocktail and 
buffet supper for the 70 active 
and social members w'ho were 
present.
The pre.sident, C. S. Hewett, 
announced the prize winners and 
presented the “Hole in One’’ 
trophy to Margaret Fratinger. 
Ho also read an amusing poem 
on the hole in one composed by 
Ed Richardson.
Madeline Hardie, .ladies’ cap­
tain, presented the ladies’ tro­
phies, assisted by Maeford Cav- 
aye. Carl Simpson presented the 
men’s trophies.;
Winners of the 1966 tourna­
ments and competitions are as 
follows: Matson Cup: winner 
Ian Shopland; runner-up Mark 
Crofton; first fliglit, Doug Par­
sons; runner-up, lild Richardson; 
second flight, Stan Hewett; run­
ner-up, Sam Hughes; Mac Mouat; 
Cup, lo\y gross in qualifying
UNDER STUDY 
IN DISTRICT
North Saanich muhicipalit.v 
must fake .stops to provide prison 
;;sei'yices : for miscreants ' being 
field ■■'for;; trial.:'' f
Reeve J. B. Cumming informed 
North fSaanidi council on Mon­
day. evening that arrangements 
could bo made to accommodate 
them in the Victoria jail for ap­
proximately $2,200 a year. Other 
municipalities h a v e a similar 
arrangomentwith the city, pay­
ing on a proportionate basis, ;
The reeve felt that $2,200 per 
year was a reasonable figure. 
"It is far elicaper titan if we 
provided our own facilities, staff­
ing the jail with tliroe shifts of 
gtiard.s and providing meals for 
tliem all," lie said,
’riic matter of jails will he dis­
cussed further in tlio new year;
round of Matson Cup, Ian Shop- 
land; Morris Cup, low net in 
qualifying round of Matson Cup, 
George Jensen. The Crofton Cup, 
Club Champion winner, was 
Marli Crofton, runner-up, Ian 
Shopland.
Winner of fir.st flight for Crof­
ton Cup was Buzz Brown, run­
ner-up, Peter Cartright. The 
Cmfton Cup, Club Champion, is 
a 36-hole match.
Shipley or Coronation Cup, 
mixed two-ball foursome win­
ners: Mary Carlson and Carl 
Simpson, runners- up, Maeford 
Cavaye and Mark Crofton; Jen­
sen senior trophy, winner Laurie 
Phinney, runnei'-up, Henry Hill; 
Schwenger Cup winner Mai’k 
Crofton, runner-up, Ian Shop- 
land; first flight, Buz:.: Brown, 
runner-up, Peter Cartright.
'riie 1966 Ladies champions 
were tlie following: spring tour­
nament Brooks Cup, qualifying 
round played on handicap, low 
net winner, Irene Bishop; run­
ner-up, Denise Crofton: Car­
michael Rose Bowl winner, Peg 
Richardson; runner - up, Toni 
Quinton; consolidation, Denise 
Crofton; s e con d flight; Mark 
:Pike.';;
; Spring: - electric Rournamerit 
winner, Peg Richardson; fall 
electrib'tourrianient wihneD Mae- 
ford Cavaye: Wilson Cup (club 
■ chilmpiori'C;; w6n;;;;by;::rD 6 1-0 t h y 
Sneddon;'run rier - ir p,^; ;!^ 
Bisliop.
RThe only;;;member;/to; make ';a 
“hole in one’’ for the 1966 year 
was Margaret Fratinger.
SIGN BY-LAW LOOMS IN 
NORTH SAAMCH DISTRICT
The Review was mentioned in 
dispatches at North Saanich coun­
cil meeting on Monday evening. 
Reeve J. B. Cumming explained 
that he had been asked by Dr. 
Wm. Newton, a property owner, 
to read to council a letter which 
he had sent to the editor of this 
newspaper. The letter appears in 
this issue.
Councillor Nell Horth comment­
ed after the letter on the subject 
of possible rezoning of a property 
near Swartz Bay ferry txfi-minal 
to permit of the erection of a mod­
ern motel had been i-ead. that 
knowledge of the proposal had 
been publicized in the press at 
least a month ago. Councillor J. 
H. Wilson admitted that he could 
not understand’ Dr. Newton’s let­
ter. “I tried to explain the situa­
tion to him but he did not listen." 
said the reeve.
Councillor G. R. Aylard sug- 
gested that the council should pass 
a sign by-law to prevent unsight­
ly or objectionable signs. The 
reeve felt that the councillor’s 
point was well taken. Councillor 
T. C. M. Davis felt that the by­
law should control not only signs 
but exterior appearance of struc­
tures generally. “I am referring 
to garish or obnoxious exteriors,” 
he said.
On motion of Councillors Wil­
son and Davis, Dr. Newton’s let­
ter was received and filed. The 
writer will be informed that the 
council has no jurisdiction of such 




Mr, ami Mi'h. VV. K. Qiiliau'y, 
Uidkuwayj; Gniario, ;■ nri» viHiling. 
lliblr Kiiii-in-luw and d'lUfriiior, 
.,Mv.:;aii(i r; C. Jlllk/kliuireli*. 
ill Rumi, lur iiuKU w»h;Kn, Ainu 
Bjivmllng j bo Clni8lTiiiifi linlldaya 
with bin i)ar<'ht.»f/ Mr, ami Mri. 
Hill, 1,‘i llielr .snn. Jaltn, wjio al- 
tends IbthlwooJ CnIli'gi'A 
LbHit.Cnl, PariJ Layard and 
Mi'h. Layard and frnirilyj Cnna- 
dlan Arniod Fnreoa \Viro'lo,s,s .Sia* 
tlnn, Ladner, will Hpoiid Cbrbd- 
mfiB witli Col, r,ayard's inirmits,
Group Captain and Mr.s. R. 
Layard,
Miss Paliieia Crolinn, aceom- 
pnnit'fl tw Miss Daphne Clarice, 
Vaneoiiver, will spend Cliristmas 
wiili Miss Creiian's mother, Mr,s, 
Douglas Wilson and Mr, Wilson, 
Ganges Hill,
Miss l:iarl;)ara Niiwman,wini i.s 
allomling H.B.C.,: is spe'nding tbo 
iKilidays with lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ihirry Newman. Also 
home for Christinas Is; llieir son 
/'rorry,; Vaneonver,
: Lletii;; ancl Mrs. ;Mark (.irofion, 
tVkitoria,; arrivod Deeernber 18 , to 
speiirl tile liolldays wilh 1,imd, 
Crnf ton’s ‘ ilarent s, J\1 r;‘; a ml Mrs. 
Berinori 'Criifltiii, VVltifrllh.
' Arflvlng from Powell Riv(»r In 
s|iend Clnjsiinas vvilli Mr. and 
.Mrs. W. 11.' Bradley,;Bakev.Uoari, 
are tliolr .son.s-ln-1aw and dmigb- 
tors, Mr, , and Mrs. Rolierl, \Vlel>a 
Witli tholr two .sinciir daughters, 
Loali and .Sarali, ami .Mr, and 
Mrs, Josi'iili Qrtinimn,
Mr. and Mrs, Mailson ’l'(iynbeo, 
Batni’iia Island, will sfiend Clirlsi- 
inas witli Mr. Toynbee's Tnollim’, 
Mrs, 11, Toynbee, Clnireliill Rond, 
Mr. ami Mrs, Tom Toyniieo will 
1)0 over from Vaneouvor for New 
Year to stn,\' witli iluiir mother.
Anoliior fiimlly gallierinr' Will 
bo a( tlio home of 'Mr.s', ,T, W, 
Halcor, liohlnson Road, (lomlrig 
over frrmi Victoria are her son- 
in-law and dangliler, Mr, and 
Mrs, Jk l lrmilinry,, also ■ Miss 
.lanol Baker and. 'Miss 1 l(ia;>fi 
Mvdor and Mrs, Bnlsor's Iirotlier, 
Doetor Noil FleieVier. ronrlonhv 
, ' Mrs, I larrdd' Piioi,' ■ leaves Fri­
day for Victoria' In stay with her 
son-ln-lnw and daiighlm', Mr. and 
Mrs, W, .Soroliinslti, dnringMrs. 
Prlt'O'.H ,ali,sonoo her homo will lie 
ooonplod hy the I'anl Layards.
I>en|;? Booeh, Port AVieo, will lie 
sponding ilm Christmas ludldays 




PASTOR T. L. WESeXITT, B,A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Bnentwood Bay 
Service.s Every Sunday 
Family Woi’ship _ ,-10.00 a.m. 
Evening Service , : 7.(X) p.m.
". . . for unto you is born thi.s 
clay in the city of David a Sav­
iour, which' i.s Christ: the I-Z'ml.” 
--Luke '2:11,:-
God’s eternal plan of .salvation 
is finally revealed upon the earth. 
’Phe eternal .Son of God has taken 
upon Himself the form of man 
and entered in-
Pioneer village' siionoreid by 
the .Salt, .Spring Island Lions, af 
Ganges is to bo offielally opened 
in February by Premier.’w, A, C, 
'Boiineti;;'
There are slill ' tmlis fu'ailahle 
for ..ri'iit, '' . , " ,
, Tlie Pioneer Vllluge ls noarHie 
sliopplng contre at: (lunges aiitl 
file posimiffli'e,: elose to tlie .Gulf 
'Islands llospltal, and;, l.lie' two 




Annual meeling . of; the Afler- 
nnon Bra ncli o f 11 le W.A, of 11 in 
Brentwood, Memorial ChainVl was 
lu'ld at (lie liomi'' of Mr.s. A. W. 
.Sk’Inner, Hartling Lane, on Tiie,';. 
day, Dec, 6,
i''oI|o\viiij; die reading of ili(> 
annual ri'ports, tlu- election of 
offlei'i's for the ensuing year vva,4 
omidtu.’d'd Ijy Ari.'lidenoon F. ll' 
Miulrinolts, 'I’lto Collowlng Were 
elected, presldenl. .Miss I'lslher 
Howaril; vieequ'esldenl, ^^rs. 
David Ry.dl; seeielary, AU>., F, 
O, Wollasiovi! treasurer, Mrs. 
Herman ' .Woo,d; ;; social, riervlee 
si'eretury, Mrs. A, .Aldr.ldge; Dor- 
io-is; sez-reOivy ' Meo ' F' 'A ' Met-
lersh! l;Jvlng;Message w’ereiaryi 
Mt.ss lualiel ilownrd; Id;lra Cents 
i’lmi .Thanlt GHerlng .sf'eretarv, 
'*■■■" ^ W.TT!nrirr' '
to the lives of 
men as a little 
baby, I-Io 1;lion 
It a (1 I, o I) a s .s 
through all the 
slagms of life 
that any child 
today doc's lic- 
fore He could 
beccjOH- a man 
and do the 
work that was 
set before Him
....... liolbre tlie foiiii-
dalion uf the world.
Clirisl’s lilrlh in l.he slahlcv of 
Betldehem did not. liespeak Hi.s 
kingly .position. Ilis; eliildhood 
workliig in .losepli’s carpenter 
shop; wins not wlinf one would 
['xpeel .of a I’rinee, Ill.s iiomadle 
life ;is a man does not seem In 
la'efiing wl,l h t he Son of God and 
nelllK'i’ does Hl.s ernel deat.li (in 
the. cross.. Clirist.’s life was .snelv 
iM'iimiso lie (lid viol pnt value in 
tliis life lutt, In Ihe world to conic. 
F.1eni.ril things are of far moro 
vvnrlli llvnn temiioral, ,.
'rids (.Iliristma.s where aro yott 
pntling Ihe mosi cinphasl.s? On 
tile Chrisimas Iree and llie gifts 
or On llte Clnitd and His gift of 
Salvation for yon? 'rhe annoimee- 
ment of ihe aitgel.s vvas also for 
vou for unto you I.s horn a .Sav­
iour have you taken His gift for 
your own? Do if now and may
you liave a "Bles.'ied Christ rnas".
Mr.
Tt:twas declfled to 'have Hie 
usual. (lideH for the Dog,wood atul 
Chi’islmaa 'Pefe,’ In Degl
wood Tea will lie lield on (lie 
first .Satnrday In May, and the 
C'lirlstrme? ’Pea on the firsf Sat­
urday in Navemher,
Following ad,ioni'nrm’ni of the 




, , 1 Invlicfl youi in this 
AdvonI, Stva.son, lo go Id 
il'ie c li Vi v c h of y.on.r 
(■hoi'iT OP to erinw- Hi Hk? 
Avonklv'
.tTUicran .Services
■ "; "■ 'at
SANSCHA HALL
Wop.sliip - 5) a.m, Sunday 
St j n d ft y Sell ool - 10 a .in,,




NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M. King
HOLY TRINI’ry, Patricia Bay 
CHRIS'TMAS I'ATE — DEC. 24 
Holy Eucharist _.. -, 10.00 p.m. 
■CHRISTMAS DAY — DEC. 25 
Family Communion 9.30 a.m. 
SUNDAY', JANUARY 1, 1967 
Holy Communion ,. . 8.00 a.m. 




CHRISTAIAS DAY — DEC. 25 
Family Corrimunion _ 11.00 a.m. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1967 
Family Service - - -. _ 9.30 a.m. 
(No Sunday School)
Holy Communion ,. . 11.00 a.m,
Christmas Communion to the 
Hospitals, Nursing Homes, and 
private homes. Please do not 
hesitate to telephone 656-1014.
; ''PAEISH 'OF 'i:"' 
SOUTH-SAANICH:
The Rev. O. L. Foster - 652-2194





Holy Communion ■ : - 9.00 a.m: 
Choral; EucharistuR .10.00 a:m. 
:ST. S’TEPHEN’S 
;CiiOral ^Eucharist ; .;i i;30 a.m.
foursquare:! 
gospel: gHurgh




Sunday .School ..... ,..... 10 a.m 
Worship 11 ami
Evening Service . .., 7,00 p.m. 
Cadets—Friday . 7.15 p.m. 
Prayer Meet’g--Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Note Time of Sun. E\'e. 7 p.m. 
Special Christmas and. New 
; Year’s Day Service 
Sunday morning .. . -10.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and church, 
combinod evening Carol 




PASTOIl II. C. WUI'I’E
Jiilibtilii .::)Ltiuul 9.30 u.m
Prenchiiig Service 11.01) n.nt
Dorcas Wei fare — Tiies,, J,.'i0p,rii 
Prayer Service-- Wed , '/..IO ii.iu
"Till’; VOICE OF PHOPHEOY" 
SliiuhiyH (111 follmviiig radio
■' 'HlAtlUIIH:;'. ::..,■'■ ■
KIRO, 9,1)0 a,in.-KARI, 9.30 a,ni, 
VISITORS WELCOME -
Sidney Bible Chapel
98.30 nPTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m
‘The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m
Evening Service 7.30 p.m
SUNDAY, DEC. 25—7.30 p.m.
Ml’. Laurence Wallace 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
"God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whOst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.’’




“The Promise of Cliristmas 
That Cannot Fade” 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE '
; ■ ;■: Radio series : ,“
BETHEL BAPTIST
, 2336;BEAC0N AVENUE ' ■ ;;; 
We preach Christ Crucified,
; Risen, Ascended and Coming ; 
Again';/




7.30 p.rn.—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7:30 '/p(hi.f-Bible Study 
;;; aiid Prayer meedng; “:^,^^^^;"
A Friendly Welcome To All
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev, F. R. Fleming, Pa.stor.
Sunday School ;. 10.00 a.m.
Worship .. .Tl.OOa.m.
Annual Candle Light Service 
in Music and Song_ .,7.30 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday; Young People’s;
Service “8.00p.m.
Bring your friencl.s to our Friendly 
Cliureli and worship with us.
BAHAI WORLD FAITH
United Church Of Canada
.'''^-"■.SIDNEY CHARGE' — ■■
Rev, llouiird (), MclMniiuld 
Chiii'ch Office • 65<V3213 
“MaiiHC • • • > liWMlWlt 
CHRISTMAS EVE — DEC'24 
,S1', l•A1IL^S•™l\Ialav'Jcw ami l''if(li 
.Si.ii’vloo of Carolii a.nd 
Lessons v , 7.30 p.nt,
CIIRIS'I’MAS DAV—: DEC. 25 
S'IM>AUL’S— ■
Fan’iil.v VVnr,sh!f) 11.00 a.m.
S'l’. .lOllN’M—Dei'p One 
Family War,sliip 0.30 a.m.
Ciuitnil Hauiili'li lliihed Cliiirclii'H 
iUw. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 71110 E. Siuinlch Rd, 
Family Setvite aiKl Sunday 
School . . 9.-15 a,nv
Breniwond, 7162 West Saanich Rd
Family ficivlce and Clinrch
n.ISa.m,
'I'iie nio.st fundamonlnl of all 
ihilia'i prlncij)le.s are l.ho.se:
i'he orK'iu'.ss of ClrKl..-tlie on(^
ne.ss . of Ills Me.s.sengers"..the
onc'no.ss of; mankiiul 
(IrKi i.s lilce llie SUM. Jmsl. as 
the iiliysleal siiti i,si lie source 
of ail iiliysi(,'al iiglil, God i.s llte 
source of all .splrifiial liglii, 
Tile .still floe,'', not; come (lown 
to eiirtli .;:lo: siislain life v-,.lt 
seii(l.s: ils; life-giving; rays.
The Inflnlte.tinknowalileGod
(ile.s liof .eome clowii Io earl.li.-
fie sends; His /Messengers.;^ As 
fierfeet inirnirs reflect Iluriiglit 
of tlie Htln, f!o .Mis Messengers' 
perfectly refleel llie >Vord ,of 
God. ' 'i'Hc'refnre,one' 'M('s.sen- 
Rcr is nof;greater than anollier. 
'limy are equal. For tliis rea­
son, Balia’is liave (he same 
iov(' and reverenee for Christ 
that fhey have for Bahn'u’llnh
...beeaiise 'i'hey are one In
spirit,
Flri'shle MiieOiig Tlmrs., H p.m. 
2221 Tcyou Road 'I'el, 656.2387
A ttCIril 'I’llF OhlM'cll 
Oi: Yout Olioirio
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
mOONTKACTOKS — BULinoZENG 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND ~ GRAVEL — ROCK
SOIL
-RON COOPER—
TRUCKING—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Servine Saanich Peiunsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K. STRICKER
General Contractoi' .





Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work





J — Free Estimates —
: PHOSIE 652-1440 38-tf
SEE
B. ByiTIHDYgC
■ FOR FINE FINISHING ■ ; ; 
CARPENTRY ' AND CABINET; 
Phone 652-2665 or ^8-6679 19tf
J. B. WifSS 
Construction Co. tt(l.
:;'-'"wiil; build', yoh ■■an;.*-.;
: : ^; $18,000 /N.H.A. HOME;: FOR: ■:,"
'^;:";':':",);$i,ooo';i)6wn Jx
Lot Included




I painting and DECORATING 
i Spray or Brush
— PHONE 666-1632 —
M. J. SUTHERLAND
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Ma.kci 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
PHONE flWJ-lOIl
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




212.1 Mnlavlew Ave. - Sidney, B,C.




■■ ■ ■ INTEiirbU..—: EXTERIOR r :'
,:; PAINTER, I’APF4ltlIANOEIt;;




.TO to 40-Fk, Cednr Polcfl 
and Primary Lino Work, 
Stvarlj! liny IW, • 656-2132
Electrical Work
RIG OR SMALL
Call n Locally Owned nnd 
Oporntod Compriny 
FREE ESTIMATES' ^ 
.TORN LORISN’/.EN - 053-2103
Thorne's Electric Ltd.




for Pfjoplo Who Caro
JPh. 6SG‘294S . Sidney, B.C,
ELECTRICAL—Continued
FLORISTS
Holloway s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue ■ Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
MARINAS
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scev.^ Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz, Bay Road 
Operators' R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
~ PHONE 656-2832 —
39tl
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD. 
General Sheet aietal Work
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding -; Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar, and Gravel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C, 
Plidne 656-1523
“A Thing of Beauty Is a 
.'.' Joy .Forever:’’;; ,
Gifts for everyone . . : pretty 
cups and saucers, brass orna­
ments,; silver entree dishes, 
telephone tables, Victorian 
chairs, coffee; tables, :Om£P 
;mdhts to; enhance;the home.? 
?; Do ? y bu en j oy browsing ?;
: •Come;in'sto;'".;:';’.''.,?''
Fraucls^'?Miitiiiiies;




Slip Covers - Repairs - New i 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samp;le8 
Boat Cushions: - Curtains
? G.?RoussEU", . ;.;?: 
Free Estimates - 656-2127 




Lawn Mower Pales and Sendee
Phone EV 4*4925 - J. Dempoter
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
MnttrcRR and Upholstery 
Manafnctnre and Renovation 
8714 Qandrn St. - Victoria, B.C.
Barr/s Auto
Foniplete Auto Body FlnlRblng 
TRVON ROAD, SIDNKY, B,0. 
Phono 050-2832
34tf'.
G. R. “BUD" NUNN
Uo-oporalivo InHiiranco
Sfii'VlcOH .'.
AUTO LIFK ™ FIRE ; 
on Ico P1IONK.S; Ilosltlonco 
385-7H21 (150-2220
Jt 1 HOME CtEAmNG 
M ^ ■?’ ' SERVICE-
Walls • Windows . Offices
RUG.. ANI'1, 1«T.1UN*TUIIE ' 
SirA5trOOING"."
J. W. SCOTT




IN NEW MODI5RN .STUDIO 
Bi’glimera (o Dlplonia Btnndartl 





piioNis 052-2'nir ? ??' .; 
' 1.450 EOAII'. '...'










9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 6 p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
iVIEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAH ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
SIDIIEY PLUMBERS
2307 Mala-view Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 9 «
Saiidertnii PIumblii§
& Heatasig
PLUMBING - HEATING 
' SHEET METAL ' ;
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St*. Sidney. B.C.
■ Phone 656-1811 ■ ■
tl
TOANSPORTATiON
IFToprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for coUectioh 
and delivery of Air;Ganada Air; 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and iAirport
Phono for Fast; Service
PHONE 656-2242 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson * 656-U81
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
C66-1432 — 66G-S596 
Kitchen Cabinets > Rcmotlellng 
Sash -? Store FLxtiircB 
Clinrch Furniture n Spciclnlly 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Phllipclmlk (Phil)
”11 H’b In Wood Wo Can Do It”
MISCELLANEOUS
.STEVE’S LANDSCAPING - 
Coinploto Innd.scaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
nnd foiling, fruit troo nnd rose 
pruning nnd .spraying. 2293 
Malaviow Avo. (556-3332. 40-tf
INTEREMTED I N H A;V IN G 
your rugs and furnlUiro ex- 
portly sliampoood In your own 
homeY Call 656-2347. Froo estl- 
nialos. ? ?40'tf
GARBAGE. RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phono 65(5-1784, 23tf
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE, 
'roiiping, limbing, falling^ burn­
ing iuid removing a t u m p a. 
Shrub arid ornnmontnl troo 
work' done, Work gunrantoed 
and fully insured. E.stlmatos 
given, 656 3597 - 479-3873, 43(f
URIGHT SI TORTIE COAg'.S AND 
cape .stole,s made from your
older furs. Detachable collnra 
imulo from ne(?kpIeeo.s, HIgli- 
est; rnfoi'eneo,s, London and Ed­
inburgh. Tel. 3836220. 43lf
POI..,SON' S TR Afri'OR .SERVICE. 
Uolovaiing, plowing, blade work. 
Phone (iriii-'iririf), itf
.SIDNEY BHOE RTOPAIR — FOR 
first-class (lorvloe and top.q.iallty 
worknmnniilp. 8nmo-day nendoo 
oh all I'opnlrH: 25 yoarn’ fiKpnrl- 
once. BattnCactlon guaranteed, 
Upi»o«ito Blcgg Bros. Lumbor, 
9TG9 Fifth St., .Sidney. (556-2555.
-"/"Citr
.'iANtTAH.y aAHBAGE 8KHV1Q1S 
.Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcotl, 
650-1920. , ? 24(1
DRE.S.'4MAKING, A T, T E R A .
'riON.S and remake. Phono 
650.,3638, Mrs, Knowbw?, 2320 
"Orchard Ave."'"" tf
FOR ALT? YOUR ailMNEY 
olcaning noeda. .Sidney Odmnoy 
Sweep. Phone 11.56-3291. 4(f
MISCELLANEOUS—Continuetl
BILL’S CUSTOM T'KACTOR WORK. 
RotovatLng, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-27S1. 5tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK. TOEE FALL 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7T66 or 
EV 2-9595. I9tf
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW 
roof, gutter's or cement. Good 
work done. Call 652-2509. 47-tf
EXCELLENT ’l'.\’., in good con­
dition, compk.'lc' wilh swivel 
-stand, .S50. IVinnc 6.52-4797. 51-1
A .SMALL AU'rOMATlC: CAR? 
:19()0 .SingcM'. E.xcellent condi­
tion a n d w (‘ 1 1 rnyintaiiKxl. 
Plionc (>.5(5-19It). ov('nings only.
52-1
TWO SANTAS iN SIDNEY AS 
HUNDHEDS MEET HIM HERE
FOR SALE BV OWNER, 'I’WO 
bedroom tioma- in .S i d n e y, 
S650(), term.s. Phone' (5.56-1774, 
or call 10051 I'hird St., .Sidn(;y.
52-2
PAINT JOB, $48.50. PROSPECl' 
Lake .Service Station (rear), 
or phone 382-1446. 49-tf
I AUTOMATIC WASHER AND 
i Wc.slinghou.so dryer, .$75 each. 
Phone 6:5(5-2022. 52-1
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
M APLE LOGS
We will buy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
FOR SALE
DRIED CHiaCEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Mmimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2807. lit!
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceraniics. weaving, kaiitting, ixK'k 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tf
QUALITY CLOTHING, BABY 
size to one year. Bargain. 6.5S- 
8285. 51.1
HAY, BEST QUALITY; Ladner 
area, $34 per ton delivei'ed. 
Load lots of seven ton mini­
mum or trailer load 14 ton. 
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR. 
3, Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday caUs. 47-tf
ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
(3ABIN CRUISER, 21; FT., 35 H.P. 
Mercury motor in good shape. 
Phone 656-1720.; ; ; ; 20tf
FREE — (IHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul: ■ ’The Dales Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road.^ C ? 26tf
CRACKED; EGGS, ' GLAMORGAN 
Farm, Sidne.v. i6tf
A P pL E ^ GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s' and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for our 
sign on.Stelly’s Cross Road. 
Saanich ;Orcliards>^652-2Ck)9?;;
43tf
LADIES MOUTON FUR COAT, 
; size 16. Phone 656-1645.; k)-2






S M ALL MARCONI STEREO, 
plus extra Spoakor, $75, 656-
'■'■2015..';;: ■
ONE LABRADOR PUP, FOUR
months old. 656-3848. ;51-2
MADE TO ORDER C O F F E E 
tables, .and end tables. 656-3848
"T?;';:?;,51.2
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS'*
© TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
©FAILING ©SURGERY 
® BUCIONG © PRUNING 









2372 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
49-3
ALGO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floons ■ Qeaned 
Walls Wa-shed
Res.: 652-1797 Bus.: 383-6153
:T?:??.;?;'V':v?;'f? r:?;";'::;--^::?„;":;14tf.'
For? Real Estate On?; 
The Saariich Peninsula
GALL BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, (Mortgages, Insurance
OfOce, 385-7761" Res.: 656-2587 
? 17tf
If there were more Santas than 
one in Sidney over the W’eekend 
it was only because there were 
more children than one.
Fiivst .Santa to hold court in 
the community was the commun­
ity .Santa Claus who presided in 
(lie Gem Theatre as hundreds of 
small children filed past with 
.shy smiles and wliispers. Each 
received an orange and candy in 
the most ambitious program 
ever pre.senteci at Christmas by 
the commercial c o m m u n i t y. 
.Santa Claus was supported by 
Miss Sidney and her princesses, 
Misses Stiiida Harrison, JuITe 
Co.\ and Linda Wilson.
Responsible for the program 
wore Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and Sid­
ney Jaycees.
Tile Gem Theatre presented a 
special Christmas show depict­
ing the Three Stooges, with car­
toons. The building was nearly 
filled to capacity.




We now have 3 buildings where 
retired people are separated from 
the families . . 4 18 new one-bed­
room suites novy ready for retired 
people, complete with games 
room and fireplace.
Corric and Have a Look!
-t- Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864—:-
;;.49tf
swinging towards Sanscha Hall, 
vvliere Santa was accompanied 
by a clown to preside over the 
children’s Christmas party of 
Sidney Unit, A.N.A.F. Veterans.
Veterans’ club has organized 
children’s party every Christmas 
for many years. This year spon­
sors shook their heads. The larg­
est hall in .Sidney was none too 
large for the group attending. 
The hall vvas packed and organ­
izers spent a hectic afternoon 
entertaining the children and 






New Year to;: all
? friends? :-WIrs. Sterling.;; :;51-1
START THE NEW YEAR 
OFF RIGHT 
by applying for a 
F’OSTER CHILD!
( Phone Mrs.; Packfeard' a-t?tlie: ? 




BEAVER WQud CATHE, BEA 
vor 8-incli icble saw. 056-1807.
"'■;5i-2
VILLAGE SEAVIEW LOT, 106x 
13S ft, .Sower and water, 
bloelv- from ocean, .Sacrifice for 
.$3495. Phone (556-2184. 51-1
1960 FORD S'rATION” wagon' 
Tliroo new tires, excellent con- 
'III inn, for $’7:)5 (DO 2181. .52-1
NA'riONAL MOTORS LTD.
:'"?.819 tAteS''.; ■■■•?
yEAll END WHALE OF A SALE 
?"We liave the fsland’.s .flne,st: 
.s(‘l(K,'l loti of I h-emittm U.swl Cars’.”
? A RARE ONE 
32 .S'I’UDEBAKER ROCKNE — 
orlglrifil throughoul, in mint 
condition, a colleelor'.s item,
; '.Open .lo ;ofrorw..? ?
(19 MRrEOH 4-Poor ? Sedan, V-S, 
Hlandui'd: lraijsinl,s,slaii, hrunze 
in color. Very clean. ?
Wlinie of .Sale Price .11219;5 
03 DODGE 4?Dr> Sin I Ion WriRon, 
non-.slli.v dlfforenliid, uulornnlle 
Iran.s. One owner,
Whale of Side Price
FOR RENT
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE COT- 
tages in quiet suiroundings, 
now available for winter ren­
tal. Low monthly rates. Cedar- 
wood Motel, 9522 Loch side Dr., 
Sidney. Phono ()56-2.5.31. 44-tf
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE FUR- 
nishod liou.solcooping accom­
modation, own entrance. Ladies 
only. (556-1581. .50-tf
MILLS ROAD I.EG10N HALL 
for rent. Contact E North, 
().56-2656. .50-7
N E W L y DECORATED T W O 
Itedroom .suiltt. Adults only. 
? 05G-:1847. : ilO-tf
'I'WO BEDROOM riOUSE ON 
Waterfront hi , ij u i e t a rea. 
(Phone 382-17:l2. 51-2
. ;;HA.TIONAL ';";:?
: . .'MO^POKB :LTD.,. : ■
YOUR CHRYSLER. DODGE 
DART-CXJUONIirr 
CENTRE
“For Over Half a Century The 
Mo.st Trntiled Name In I he 
Automotive Tiuhedry,”
819 yATE.S .STREET 
EV 4'8174
STORE SPACE, SUrPABLE for 
liarhfir Klidp, Sidiiey BllllardE 
Phone 656-9048, bi;3
PIONEER VILLAGE at Gangea 
jtnnounees both s in g 1 o and 
donhle ttnil.s are still fivalla'ole 
for rent. Apply Secretary, Box 
;.394, Ganges, . , 52';i,
HOR-GAR'DBN' 
- ' COURT '
WIDOWER DESIRES HOUSE- 
keeper. Live in. Plea.sant sur­
roundings? State salary? expor- 
i e n c e. References required. 
Apply Box; Q, Review.^^^^V 4^
WANTED
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT? 
my homo or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
responsible WOMAN F O R 
liou.soko<?plng, two days ii we'ck 
plus occasional llvo-ln periods, 
five to six day.s duration. Two 
.school age children, one pro- 
school child. Own trnnsporta' 
lion preferable. Land.s End Rd. 
656-2901. 5(42
COUNCILLOR? J:VS.:*CLABK ^
Councillor J. S. Clark, who 
retires from North Saanich coun­
cil? table . at the ? end ;; of ??this; year??? 
after serving lor the p.ast 12 
montlis, was honored at Mon­
day’s council meeting. He was 
presented by Reeve J. B. Cum­
ming, bn behalf of the munici-
congratulated, him on serving 
effectively on the first elected 
council.
The recipient expressed his 
warm thanks for the gift, stating 





TO RENT, GARAGE In Sidney, 
Jim Madill, (156-4441, > ^ 5P1
ROOM AND 130 A RD? for young 
hiislness man by Jan. 2. Phone 
; 656-1151 or write Box T?Tlie 
-'■'Review.'-’;". Tt-t
OLD SCRAP. 6r»6.2'1C9, OK
WANTED TO BENT
R M A L L THREE ?? - BEDROOM 
liou.se In Brentwood • .Saanlcli- 
Ibh area. Phone (552-2644;'51-2
COMING EVENTS
New 1,-2 nnd 'l-BR funii.shed and 
unftindfihed nparlmonla. Rate's 






•A,,; MINNS,.;. , A.',.,, 
Sidney Aulo .‘>al(.‘,s,. ,
frt:f]'n.ds
MARTTNl? ; ?.
Thank yoii for your kindneHs? 
your lliouRlits and your gotwl 
wiffitoK during my; slay in
'hoftpllal.,;.;'""'
1 'to , n.o(. qllIIe.I'i'ady yol. to 
lakt? on loy weiulit in wildcats 
Init 'may i wish you all a 
Hi\pr>y XmiiR and u VERY 
Hood. 1967,
? ;'.:J4RA.NK; MINNS ' .
Wlitnev'tt. Krrt«1 IJroesfnl
. . .MINNS ,
Siilncy Auto Salt'!;; 
i?5(> ilio Doc SO'/., I'Ll.'wen mate, 
yer got to lake It easy, aec,”
, T ask you how do you ■
mice pnry with a enr lot.
Anyway, ril 1)0 aivniiul, nnd 
after Xmas vVo'ir open her up 
again, (No ,Doc, I mean tlio 
car .Jot), ...
In the rrtcantlmc, if there',s 
anything you tuhvI (like n 
miiple of gootllooldng Stailon 
Wogon.n) Jerry Flint at. Ida 
Motors, and d’ed Marlin nt lilw 
.Tewtdlcra, will Jielp onl,
. -. L
'?.;:.; FRANK'MINNS.:?;-.
OiaiituCit. CMOmO t .nrr»j’i*ii|’
new YEAR’S? EVE BAIX? 
SaiiHchn Hall, Sidney,:9,30 p.m. 
■,?7 Buffet supper? DfcHH op- 
1 lonal. $8,00 (.'oufilo, no nihiiira, 
Gharlle Hiint’a Oreho.slra, Llm- 
tied number <if tleketa avail- 
nbie. Pliono (1,56-2775, (150-;l054 
or 6fi6-2478, or write Sahselm 
TleltelH, Box 25, Sidney, B,C.
. ' . .41M
?A sl;udehl;?rociba1? and ; Christ-■; 
mas’ party ( was held ;at the homo;? 
of Mrs? Mixdbloine Till on Satur­
day, Dec. 17.
Performers in‘ the piano, song ; 
arid ’cello?' rbeltal were; Laura ?; 
Hall, Ernest St rick or,; Sandy 
Jukoman, Billy Hope? J o a h n o ? 
Aylard, . Tamshv Chandler?; Chris- 
tine Owen, Peter Chandler, Cathy , 
jlope, Sylvia Russell, Euh ice 
Gessnor, ? Cloorf'e Algor, Gary 
Hnssell, Slieenu: Fraser?? Lynette 
l''rnsei’, J u d y Jakeman? l,ynda 
Clariic, Adele .fakeinati, . Patty 
Atldn.son. .John Russell, Joanne 
Baird, Jane lluclde,; Anna Slrlclb ?: 
cr, Greg Ilu.s.sell, Dun Rus.sell, 
Irene Baird, Mrs. Horta Strieker. ? 
? A elioral llem brought the pro- 
.gram.. to'.'.a;;elose,;.
"?''"'Mrs.’';?"Beatrlce'..;",i::iiapp(}ll ?'::?pi'e-'i:': 
s o n t e (Icertificates? from t h o 
Royal C<;)nM(;rvatory? of Music, 
'roronlu, for ? iilano, to: Robin 
B our n o, ; .laIU1? Huekle (pass), 
Jolin Russidl, INnda Clarke, Judy ,? 
Jalnaniin (honorsy,? Adele Juice- 
man (first class luiiiora); for 
vlollne(dl(> in: aai-y ilussell?(hon-? 
ors); for singing,to i»atty?Atkin* " 
s()n ; 0ionorH) ; theory ?()f; music: ? 
Jaiiie,Biieltle,; Don Rtisseil,dreg ? 
Rvi ssi! 11 (first elasH .horKirs), 
(?3!orIa Tkfiehiik (honors).
Jane Bucicie received a spodhl? 






NOR'l'H SAANICH J O NIO R 
Secondary Selinnl Band Bet tie 
Drive Monday, January 2, 10(37. 
.Sav(! your iiotlles for the 
Band'n nimual bb(tie drive,' Slclnoy, B.C.
..FUNERAL" DiEECTOI^;





I...;;:.?.?; AL. HETHERmaTON"??.-' 
'V'? :':?AlTIDl'tEY? .WHITE'?
■' '■' EDITH CT.ANPR!ri,AV'' '
Fouilh Ktnietv Sidney
SANDS, MOETUAE!»r LTD. 
"The Me mortal ChariN of Chlmea*'
QUADRA and NORTH PARK? tm
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Aftermath of the public hear­
ing on proposed I’ezoning of dif­
ferent areas of North Saanich 
which was held on Dec. 15, a 
discussion took place at Mon­
day’s meeting of the council. 
Reeve J. B. Cumming presented 
a summary of the meeting at 
which several residents opposed 
the proposal.
The I'ceve finished with tlie 
following statement: ‘T person­
ally cannot avoid feeling a great 
deal of sympathy for those peo­
ple caught in the pinch of so- 
called ‘modern progress’. These 
p e o p 1 e I know, they are my 
neighbors and I also suffer fi'om 
these noises in the night, living 
close by and for many years. As 
a council our problem is to weigh 
the knowledge and information 
made available to us. We have 
the 3,000 population of the ai’ea
we represent to consider. Again, 
new taxation income eases the 
burden everywhere but always 
some may get hurt. The council 
was olccled by the people who 
had faith in them tliat they 
would decide properly. 
PEKSONAB VIEW
“Now may I be permitted to 
express my own personal atti­
tude to the question. It was most 
noticeable at this public Iiearing 
that neither tlie applicant for 
zoning, the vendor of the prop­
erty, nor any otlier interested 
parly was present to present tlie 
case for a wharf zone or even to 
speak in favor of the application. 
The applicant seemed willing to 
support the Coal Island applica­
tion and also that of Canoe Cove 
.Shipyard but have made no great 
effort to keep us informed -— a 
condition which I very much 
resent as this council lias not 
withheld any information or a.s-
I’P those with whom we had the pleasure of 
I doing business may we say Thank You ... 
and to one and all
MERRY 'CHRISTMAS and
. mOSPEROUS NEW YEAR:
Electiic Ltd
■ VICTORIA'^ AIRPOBT ; , 656-2042 h
; : ;.V ;■yb
Mews: &
Customers!
BILL And MARXIE LARNICK
AND;VSTAFFbH::''-iv H
■ STORE HOURS FQR CHRISTMAS 
Dec. 25th — 12 to 5 Dec. 26th, 27th — 9 to 10 
OOEFEE SHOP Closed Dec. 26th, 26th, 27th.
sistance when requested. In view 
of these circumstances I would 
request that furtlier action be 
halted and the matter be tabled 
at this time and until such time 
as we are provided with suffi­
cient information to make a 
judgment.’’
Councillor Horlli dejilored the 
fact that ncitlicr tJie C.P.R. nor 
any other interested party had 
representatives at tlie meeting. 
The reeve pointed out tliat more 
residents of the immediate area 
affected by the proposed wliarf 
rezoning had tailed to protest 
than those who did appear and 
state objections.
It was agreed (hat tlic matter 
of rezoning tlio old brick works 
and the propo.sed motel site at 
Swartz Bay and the C.P.R. wharf 
application be all referred to the 
department of highways for con­
sideration. Rezoning for a dom­
estic greenhouse was approved.
IN AND
'man OU/it
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, 
•Second St., were recent visitors 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Campbell, 
Dencross Terrace, have returned 
Iiome following several days’ 
holiday in Seattle.
Miss Margaret Vaughan-Birch, 
Vancouver, will arrive home on 
Friday to spend the Christmas 
season with her parents. Canon 
and Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
Tliird St.
Mrs. VV. Lannoti, Birch Road, 
spent the weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, of 
Kelowna.
Capt. Walter Villers, Shoreacre 
Road, will spend the festive sea­
son with relatives up-lsland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanneson 
will arrive from Salem, Oregon, 
on Wednesday to spend Christ­
mas wilh Mrs. Hanneson’s pai'-
TOWN OF SIDNEY
■k 'k' is: '
Changes Are Explgined
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Dick­
enson, Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Surgenor, 
Vancouver, are expected Friday, 
and will be the house guests of
the latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third 
St.
F. Leggott, Chalet Road, has 
returned home following medical 
treatment in Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
D. C. Dickeson has returned to 
his home on Fourth St. having 
been a patient in Veterans hospi­
tal, Victoria.
Changes in Sidney’s status will 
come about in January when the 
village officially takes on the 
cloak of a town.
As of January 1, the serving- 
commissioners will assume the 
name of aldei-men anci the chair­
man will be known as a mayor.
The village council approved the 
change earlier in the year, when 
it was learned tliat a change was 
inevitable and that the minister 
of munioipal ajffairs, D. R. J. 
Campbell, had agreed to making 
January 1 the effective date.
At a recent election meeting in 
Sidney the chairman, A. W. Free- 
man^ soon to be Mayor Freeman, 
was invited to explain some of the 
changes which; will follow the 
s-witch.''-'/■, ' 
ARBITRARY ^;5TGUBE ;, - 
; Mr. Freeman explained that 
Sidney is growing up. ;Un<ldr the 
ternis of the Municipal Act a vil­
lage may ; become a ; town upon 
reaching the arbitrary ; population 
Tigure'-'ot''2,50().t^■:t1■ ''..j 
“This year we were advised that 
bec au se of the ge n ei- a 1' cen su s coin - 
ingupandbhatthepopulation-of 
Sidney had been assessed at 2,700, 
we would, be a town in 1906.’’
■ The minister liad agreed to the 
establishrhent pf'January T ;as a 
suitable date :in .order to' clear the 
books, explained the chairman.
“As your ^ families grow h
FRE-PAf
tTAXES:-
By-la-w No. 25 authorized the 
payment of interest to property, 
owners of North Saanich munici: 
pality who prepay amounts of $5 
or more towards their current 
taxes between Jan, I and May 30. 
The rates of intero.st, which will 
ho paid lire four per cent during 
the month of Jaiutafy, .3 M- per 
cent for Pehrunry, 3 per cent for 
March, 2 ',X! per cent for April and 
per cent for May.
Those interest rtitos, whoa con­
sidering the duo date for tax pay­
ments, are equivalent to approxi­
mately six per cent per annum. 
In addition it also provides an in­
stalment plan for paying taxes 
which many texpayers Will ap­
preciate.
enlarge, you have to make pro­
vision,’’ he noted. “This is what 
we are doing. We hope you will 
grow up with Sidney and accept 
township as a matter of course 
and the coui-se is forward with 
the times.”
The new year will bring some 
help to the new-born town. 
BIGGER GRANT
Per capita grant, or the amount 
of money shared among munici­
palities by the provincial govern­
ment, ivas based on a population 
of 2,460 las year, reported Mr. 
Freeman. This year the basis will 
be a population of over 3,000.
Augmenting this increase there 
will be an increased i-evenue for 
the village as more development 
takes place and more assessments 
increase.' , '■'
The village of Sidney goes out 
in a warm light of economy.
“We ai-e still the lowest itaxed 
municipality in the pi-ovince with 







..................: , By SANTA
Santa would like to thank 
who helped make his bazaar 
December 3 sucli a success . . , 
who phoned and all who donated.
After all hills are paid he is 
happy to announce he will have 
about .$1,300 to spend on the com­
munity hall—-Santa’s Flelpers.
Most pavilions at Expo 67 -will 
feature free entei'tainment.
THE MANAGBMEINT 
: AND STAFF ; . 
of
Mkimmu
: : REST ;V
9601 Seventh St., Sidney
wishes
ONE AND ALL
: ^ A MERRY-
EHRISTMAS^
i
2.30 TO 4.30 P.M.
■ZZ:
I — 9601 SEVENTH STREET, SIDNEY —




' :i)Ell MANY CVSTOMISBS
Cafeman Campers Ltd
2145 Keating Cross Road 652-2521
MATTERS REFERRED TO NEW 
COUNCIL AT LAST MEETING
A depleted Central Saanich 
council held its last regular meet­
ing last Tuesday evening.
Absent were Councillor Mrs. M. 
E. Salt, who is out of town, and 
Councillor Phillip Benn, under 
pressure of postal business.
A quorum was established by 
the return of Councillor C. W. 
Mollard after a stay in Rest 
Haven Hospital.
The agenda was light, the gen­
eral inclination being to refer 
policy decisions to the incoming 
council. By-law to regulate pool 
rooms and billiard halls which 
had received first readings at the 
previous meeting made no further 
progress. Pui-ther consideration 
was referred to the first January 
meeting on the motion of Coun­
cillor Harold Andrew and A. K. 
Hemstreet.
Also tabled was an application 
from B. Diamond Holdings Ltd., 
for a trade licence to operate a 
new and second-hand furniture 
business at existing premises situ­
ated at the south-east corner of 
Keating Cross Road and Oldfield 
Road.
Council approved a recommen­
dation of the finance committee 
that supex-annuation retiring ago 
for women employees of the muni­
cipality shall be raised by five 
years, the minimum to he 60 yeai’s 
and the maximum 65 years.
PAGEANT THURSDAY 
Scholars of Peace Lutheran 
Sunday School will present a 
Christmas pageant in St. An­
drew’s Parish Hall, Sidney, on 
Tliursday, December 22, at 7.30 
p.m. ■ ’ .,
We are sure your mantlepiece is already loaded with 
cards . . . We would like to extend to bur friends, 
neighbors and business as.sociates ...
I?
A Sincere Wisli for a Happy Cliristma.s
with
Peaoie, Hood will and Eiilfilment in 1967
GWYN AND ROSEMARY OWEN 
OF BEAUMARIS.
SEASON’S GREETINGS
During Christmas Week 
Qpen Hntil 8.00 p.m.
%
I-4-
|- Sf >4SDAf'S «££RWGS ': ^ • I
I from
%




J. and 1.:; Super Mart,: Ltd,
JACK - BOB and STAFFv






lli'illsit C o I n in ll i« Morgan 
Horso CInl) litfld a dinner ineet- 
,ing on: Sunday,; Doe,' ’tl,:m the 
Beacon CafOi^Sldnoy. ■;
;; 'ri'ioso; iivait l (Vnd a it e (j wot’o, 
Mrs,: N. Itoaitie,, Ciovordiilo; Mr^ 
and 'I'hlesson, ;Sablts; ;Mr.
M,; MoLtqtn, : ; M!sHlnn 
Mrs, A. Clitit’oti and Miss Cluireh, 
TJingloy: Miss M, Robson, Alder- 
grov'o! Mr. M, Aiiflorllnl and fanv 
lly, l.<angley; Mrs, L. nai'koina, 
GangesivVMrs,'; B,; Sniiltv ; nnd 
danglder, yieioria; Mr, luid Mrs. 
J, Broolcs. Clieinalnus; Mr, and 
Mrs. E, Palllslor, Victoria; and 
Mr. (uid Mrs. Ron Dawson, 
Sidney, 'V
Main topic of lHialne,‘ts was ilie 
oleellon of offlem's for Ilio next 
two years, Following will hold 
office: iiresidetit, Earl PalH,ster, 
TT-Tree P’orin,' violorla; vleo-prty. 
skieiit, Mrs, Marie McLean, Mitt- 
,'don; f;eeretar,v■ tre.n.snrc'r, Jtoh 
Itawson, Morgana Ibinn,
Hite and dab' for the 1!H17 B.C. 
Ail Morgmi TTorse Show were 
(1 i s e 11 s a n d and iiirliTCfi were 
named., e,
SEASON'S GREETINGS
:MR' :a-nd. ;MRS.;DAVE,. 'VENABLES '' |'
AND STAFF
YENABLES: HEATING'' I 
AND PLUMBING |
Wish All a |
VERY HAPPY Christmas AND A f
HAPPY NEW YEAR J






SAM: nnd .IEAN DICKEY
KMrw IfM ItM KMIJS: !?i£ K«; tWUWt KM t'Mt'iM W
,1 (. ii i a.-toii K lao-
RANT, IS:,:ROllOBT
miRsion, wlilclids dtjvtdopini? Wa|n 
Bark ^ near ' Beep: Cove, in' VHeukitig 
« grant, of ■' $3,00(1 “ from ' Norlii 
flaitnifh miinicinalily in * 1067 for 
tronn(,riu!tion ; 'of: " rtmtreqnia .j/nnd 
other facilities: at the' park.; The 
inatter' huH hoeri ‘ referred: to iiie. 
finiuFO eohinillteo for .(itiiciy anti 
repori in liiy New Year,
OF MEETING
ROYAL COMMISSION ON AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE AND RELATED MATTERS
‘'PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT". R.S.B.C.. 1963, c. 315
.1AKE NOTICK that iho CommiSHlnn appointed 
pimatanl to lln; provisions of llie above Aet to impure 
into iripnelary losses and exponst? resulting from 
riioloi’-veliiole tieeldonls iind other rolaied niatlors in- 
eluding insiiriince and epnipeihsatinn in respecMluTO- 
NVill re.surne it;-, meeling,s wilit a. jjulilic meeting ml. 
1 jaw Coui’ts, K50 Burdol I: Avenue, Victoi'la, 3^,C., 
ng on Thursday tlio 5th day of January, 
LKif, at the 1 lour of 'ft.00 o’elock in 1 lie forenoon, for 
ttuf iiLU’po.so of hearing sulnriissioifs tind represenlii- 
(Ions and to take evldeneo. : ^
of,
A¥tv dl’ tlie SftlvatioM Army ai‘e rejoie- 
lit oiir iiiaiiy trieiuls Ivetktj ait 
ilitiitv ttoii(d‘Osity (luiititi: tlte i)ti 
tt iswitli tery(hit Avarintli t:lutt wt* siiy, 
A'()Vi¥ hiHl ‘hhith; Bdrni latii
:::::A'JOYOHS'MEIST^ 
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Iffi SAL¥Mi0i ARMY '.'i"
THIRD STREET SIDNEY, B.C.
w sw m tfiJ tw t« sfi M If*: u «tw «(?«: n*; pw w tw uwj' (,«isi; tfij; tjg j®'
Decomlier l5tiL 10(i(i.
: If L, TtomNsoN,:
Seerciary,
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She Just Enjoys Library Anywhere!
Second Section
HOW MANY PiWlE REAO?
ic ik -k
Figures Show Popularity
School books, shoes, coat ai'e all forgotten as this young patron examines the range of books in 
the juvenile section of the libi-ary here.
Patrons
Libi’ary patrons in Sidney and 
North Saanich are taking kindly 
to the new quarters of the local 
branch.' "
Minimum of upheaval marked 
the switch last week when the 
books and equipment of the lib­
rary was transferred from east 
Beacon Ave. to west Beacon Ave.
Library branch in the Hulme 
Block was vacated at the week- 
end and the new Centennial lib- 
i^ary came into use on Tuesday.
;:: Constructed as a joint project 
of Sidney and North Saanich, 
the new library building is; at­
tached to- the '1 north: side 1 of 
SanschalHall Its bright and ,airy' 
interior : offeriv aii 'attractive i
How many people read?
When this question was posed 
by The Review, Sidney librarian 
Mrs. Sue Thuillier had no an- 
swei'.
Nev'ertheless, Mrs. Thuillier 
was able to provide some infor­
mation. .
She explained, for example, 
that by the end of November the 
local library branch of Vancou­
ver Island Regional Library had 
lent out 42,961 books. One-quar­
ter of this total referred to 
children’s books. Youngsters bor­
rowed 10,569 books.
Library is open only 22 hours 
weekly. In addition to the branch 
library figures, the bookmobile.
touring North Saanich, also 
lends books in the district.
Although precise comparisons 
are difficult to ascertain, the 
local library branch has kept 
pace with most communities and 
the staff have been busier in 
Sidney than in naan3' larger com­
munities.
Branch now houses some 6,000 
to 7,000 books. Another 2,000 cir 
so is being placed here with the 
improved facilities available.
By FRANK RICHARDS.
Where are all the Saanich Indian.s When medals are 
t;o be handed out?
Reports from the provincial centennia'l committee 
indicate that only 11 persons in Central SaaniOh have 
applied for a centennial medal. The medal is offered to 
all per.son.s born in Canada or re.sided in Canada before 
January 1, 1892 and who are now residents of British 
Columbia.
Not many residcMits can lay 
stronger claim to that distinc­
tion than the Indian people.
There are lot.s of Saanich Indians 
over the age of 75. There arc 
lots of .Sitanich pioneers over the 
age of 75. Onlj' II have applied.
On Galiano Island five applica­
tions have been received. Pender 
Island old-timers are more reti­
cent. Only one application has 
been rt'ceived from Pender.
Oldsters of .Salt Spring Island 
have announced themselves, with 
a total of 37 applications. In Sid­
ney there are 63.
The lists show that there are
either a lot of shy old timers 
here or else the award of the 
centennial medals has been miss­
ed by manj'.
Medals have bc-en a.slced for by 
a total of more than S,500 per­
.son.s in British C o 1 u m b i a. If 
every old-timer in these sea-girt 
communities had applied the fig­
ure might have been nearer 
9,000. ; '
Where have all the Indian.s 
gone? The award loses its point 
if half the eligible applicants 




Recent storms brought prob­
lems to Sidney. The battering of 
logs against the Tulista Park sea 
wall damaged part of the rock 
and cement structure, council 
was told last week.
Commis.sioner W. W. Gardner 
observed that the logs along the 
beach. have been a problem on 
the waterfront for many years.
lure to the Wsitor.
Books were frozen on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturdaj' last 
week in order that the move 
might go ahead w’ithout patrons 
seeking to borrow or return 
volumes. : . ■
Verdict om the new centennial 
library here has in general been 
warm commendation. A number 
of residents have expressed fe- 
gret, that the branch should be 
at the end of- Beacon Ave. Maj- 
qrity of? patrons expressed vt^ 
belief that ' Sidney’s,; n a t n r a 1 
,growth;;lyiil 'bring • the villa:ge 
shoppingteentre up to the recrea­
tions , centre: housing the library.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
from the Management and Staff of
: bidmey'
RATRIGIADIMIHG:
We invite you to enjoy Yhletide meals m o^ 
structed dining room; 0]ien to seiye j^ou o^^^ 
inas Bay aiid Monday with spem fare.
;^e are prepared to cater for special pceasidns siich 
as wedding receptions and x^arties -in our motel or in 
your house . . . Just Phone 656-1176.
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OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS
Writer Reflects On
Wednesday, December 21, 1966
By BEKT GREEN
The pleasures of Christmas were 
slow to arrive when we were very 
young, although commercialism of 
the festival is by no means a new 
thing. The stores would dress up 
and the, carol singers would be 
around early in December, and it 
was then that the family would 
get busy with preparations.
Each night the children would 
sit at the scrubbed kitchen table
IN ENGLAND 50 YEARS AGO
after tea making paper chains. 
Fat bundles of gaily colored paper 
strips were bought at the station­
ers and the paste was made with 
plain flour and water. Each 
bundle was topped and backed 
with highly prized strips of silver 
and gold and with care they would 
be worked into the chains in a po­
sition of prominence.
WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK 
The routine would be interrupt-
TOLIMf fiSITORS!
USE CKAIGMYLE MOTEL ... as your 
spare (3 iiest Room. You wilI all apjireciate 
the convenience.
Season’s Greetings—-Len and Edna Bland
— Phone 656-1441 —
- $1 STORE
We Wish Our Customers the
SEASON’S, GREETINGS
ed on a couple of evenings for the 
preparation of fruit for the pud­
dings and cake. Two dozen pud­
dings called for a lot of fruit and 
a concentration of effort to clean 
the currants, stem the sultanas and 
stone the big fat raisins. We were 
watched very closely and directed 
to keep whistling, especially when 
shredding the delectable citrus 
candied peel. The tempting crisp 
candy was a terrific temptation.
Eventually the dining room was 
circled with looped paper chains, 
and from the plaster moulding in 
the centre of the ceiling they radi­
ated to the walls like the spokes 
of a wheel. With boughten addi­
tions of bells, baubles and tinsel 
the effect was e.vciting and Christ­
mas, , we thought, had really ar­
rived.
NEVER A TREE
But there was never a Christ­
mas tree, and no colored lights, 
for we had only gas. Father was 
always tinkering with the latest 
incandescent gas mantles and 
gadgets and was able to provide 
really excellent illumination.
Upstairs in the drawing room 
no paper decorations were permit­
ted— just sprays of holly and 
mistletoe to enliven a scene that 
was rather cluttered with knick- 
knacks and whatnots in fashion 
with the Edwardian scene.
Christmas routine never vai'ied. 
Santa Claus we knew as Father 
Christmas and he was known to 
arrive in the still of the night. We 
never saw him, but when we 
awoke at an unearthly hour of 
darkness our beds were heavy with






Wisliiug All Our ^ 
Patrons a ^
VERY MERRY I 
CHRISTMAS I
and tlie Best for 
The Yew; Year!







Electrical Contractor ^ 








Clay and Emily Saiindors ^
'.J' ^ ■''! •■’"'■"1% i........“u ...i.kH'
1
packages and stockings were bulg­
ing on the bedposts.
To this day I have never appre­
ciated the formal distribution of 
presents from under the Christ­
mas tree. That is the custom in­
troduced by my wife’s family and 
one I cannot fully accept.
We used to make shrewd guesses 
about the origin of our many pre.s- 
ents but usually the secrets were 
very well kept. There was certain­
ly never no chance of personal em­
barrassment which could arise by 
the personal exchange of gifts of 
widely contrasting values!
NEVER WERE CHANGED
1 he Christmas dinner menu 
never varied. Relatives would 
sometimes have a goose oi' sirloin 
of beef but we were always loyal 
to the turkey. Ours was always 
a present from a business associ­
ate of the family, but some would 
buy as late as midnight on Christ­
mas Eve when prices declined 
hour by hour and a bargain could 
be struck after midnight.
Our turkey was always a credit 
to tlie cook — plump and well 
browned and stuffed tight with 
seasoning; parsley and thyme of 
course, and strongly reinforced 
with pork sausages and pickled 
pork, which I personally favored, 
pimples and all.
Then the holly sprigged Christ­
mas pudding (steaming but not 
smoking because we were a strict­
ly “dry” household). Unalcoholic 
ginger ale was the festive bever­
age for the occasion.
After dinner the children were 
left to their own resources (quiet 
games, if you please!) while our 
elders dozed after too generous in­
dulgence.
INDIGESTIBLE MIXTURE
There Was tea, with iced cake, 
fancies and fruit, and Devonshire 
cream. The most indigestible mix,- 
ture imaginable. We survived.
The entertainment that follow­
ed never' vai'ied. First we would 
play all the old boisterous games 
such as blind man’s buff, spin the 
trencher and musical chairs, fol- 
lowed by mildly intellectual vari­
ations of charades/,;' Botany Bay 
and the lilce to slow down the pace 
befoi'e the program of iristrunien- 
tal solos, songs and recitations. 
Mother would always contribute 
“My Ain Folk”, and T never re­
member Uncle Arthur reciting' 
anythiiig: 6ther : thami Tommy At­
kins.;',-:'
For supper, at about 10.30, the 
hiutilatcd turkey: would reappear;
the like of which I have not 
matched for flavor for many a 
year. There were jellies and 
blancmange to fill up the odd cor­
ners, but no ice cream because 
no freezer.
ALL REPEATED
This event, fortunately, con­
cluded the proceeding's, but on 
Boxing' Day the whole routine was 
exactly repeated at the home of 
rny aunt a mile away.
We then were walked home at 
about mid^iight wth our faces 
muffled with scarves to keep out 
the damp night air. Very tired, 
'but it was exciting to be out so 
late, along the high pavement of 
Camden Crescent with the fairy 
lights of the City of Bath twink­
ling in the valley which seemed 
to stretch to infinity.-
But our great intore.st was in 
the crackling bright arc lamps on 
their massive high standards. 
Normally we saw them only by 
day, and we always hoped to be 
around when the great globes 
were lowered to street level on 
cables for renewal of the black 
carbon sticks. At night the lamps
were alive and flashing as the 
current jumped the carbon gap. 
Fortunately there were no radio 
or TV owners to register com­
plaints of interference!
Which brings me to the point 
ot my recollections.
ALL HOME-PRODUCED
Our Christmas entertainment 
was all home-produced in the tra­
dition of centuries; everyone could 
play a part. Father was a con­
juror of great dexterity and cap­
able of devising his own illusions. 
He was by trade an organ builder 
and for years a two-manual pipe
organ rivalled tlie family piano in 
poiiularity.
Then, one Christmas morning, 
a talking machine was unveiled 
amid great excitement. I think 
the year was 1907. We had been 
astonished some time earlier by 
the performance, of a Edison 
phonograph at the home of a 
neighbor, but it could not be com­
pared With this handsome ma­
chine with a revolving table and 
wide-mouthed horn.
COLOR OF LABELS 
I remember 'the thick brittle 
. . . Continued on Page Six


























Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Fergusoh Dealers.
Thank you for another year of pleasant asso­
ciations. May the Spirit of Christmas and all 
that it means 'bring Joy to your hearts and may 
you have a very Happy and Prosperous New
■Year.. '''■■"
/./■■■/': ..'■ '/: ;;MUJN'l'y.'COLl..lNS, .Mnniigcr'/' .;'■
PhonP':<5S64242'i;; 9818'^FowrHiSi.'.Sldnwy^
.': /; '"2432/3000011: Avo. 
Sldmoy, B.C. '
if., ',“-,'''Fhono"3S6*2322.—,.' ^
iJittQ +nr when convenient. You just say "put it on. IVWI Hwi 11.. iw jwoL a lj L UR
ypur rafTiily_3r close friends. We’ll supply; my account" and we do the rest. To order 
them beautifully gift-wrapped to slip under or get more information simply call your 
the tree then connect them after Christmas local B.G. Tel Business Office
NOWvIAKlTYOUIlCHOlCKAlVDMAKETrillS'A''^
Tim MAGICALt AUTOMATIC 
DIALER .., ni.'iko.^ Ifio porloct Rid; 
,(or Iho “nifiii vJio has ovorythliiR’', 
ll tmnombers lip to 3,000 mimhors 
and vvlii dial .my ono al a (ouch of 
11)0 Inillon,
j.i, l- .■‘■f'''... ; I...!', Y' ' ' J ' ■ '
■ U:'/"'/'r-.
Thd SPEAKERPHONE .. . lots you 
hold loiid'spcahorconvorsnlioiis wilh* 
mil luikKiiK Iho hrindsot. Ideal in tlio 
kitchon or In Iho odlco. IJso It .ns a 
lORular phono loo.
AnAMPLirYINRI|ANDSET...ir.a 
wondcifiilly Ihmip.htfni rJtt for tho 
li.irtl'Df'lioarini'!! tis adjiislahlo vol- 
iiino control makos nvnry inconiinR 
siRirnl just rifihl « loud, clear and 
comforlahlo.
,sv “' ' ‘ "i
in ^ f! f'
■fe-l■:'■/'///;; './')'■'' ::/l'■
Tho GLAMOROUS STARLITE* .., 
with a dial that liRlilsjip at niRliL
Avrtll.'ihirt In U-'iny
. Iho. rlainly Slatlilo Ls pcifect as li 
bod'Siilo oKtfitislon, II is ideal as well 
Tor tho don or pLiyroom.
.' r.«JC-'riii;:vr.ft.uMa''' ■
Tho BELL CHIME,,, ri'placos yolir 
roRiilar.lolopliMid/boll'With/your
Cliek.G 0, lliUii. wuU*ti/j, .( liiuk
of 11 lcvor,5t)k!(.tnK0tt lieli.ioudljoU 
or two'tono chimo.
MULThUNE TELEPHONE..,lio’i7s 
n luinriy phono when you want to 
answnr two linos al one location, an 
ideal Rift tor Iho oriliro family. If your 
Rif I list includos IconaRors, doiVl 
ovmlooklhis“ntMl" Idea! Dad would 
appmeiato a lino of his own, loo.
LONCn DISTANCE GIET CERTIFI- 
iCATE ,. ,:a thoiifjilliil eift for Iim 
puioon WHO miioys Iho tiiiill a| hoar- 
iiipl tfftiii ifiniKii; imd .ii/iativ/s.';/.
Uusirt iirc MJurininglj low mid
uMiitillj' incon o„ij jimall
Dioiillily mlilltloii Io j oui" oh u
plioiie Itill. Call our IliiKiimrOi 
Office, early lo, ari-iiiijfi* for
RlflH llial «rc truly illffncuL 
Yonll Ac fihul you ilidl
fifunsH coiiiM/im f/trwnur t'f’mnT
,■:
■ I
1/ ■' .-Tl':' ■' V": .■■■■■
■i
'i-;' ■■' ';■'' ■:■ v' ';/■'■'.. . :■■’'.:./' ■/■'''/' '■
■ ''i' ■ .'/■:;'""':r'" ' ' '■'. .. : ,•/. .. .... .... .,
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Christmas Tree Was Once Symbol Of Garden Of Eden
Bv Osint. Bjirhji.rsi wnii^imu +;«,i 4i^_ —  n  y Capt. arba a Willia s
(The War Cry) 
Christmas may have been 
humbug to old Scrooge in Dick­
ens’ immortal “Christmas Carol”, 
but to the rest of us it has a very 
special meaning. Indeed, down 
through the centuries various 
tx'aditions have evolved in many 
nations of the world, each pos­
sessing a fascinating background- 
Did you know, for instance, 
that the Christmas tree origin­
ally symbolized the Garden of 
Eden to people in Germany? In 
an age before books, teachers 
would act out various Biblical 
stories, using a makeshift stage 
and simple scenery. One of the 
most ix>pular was the account of 
Adam and Eve and the forbidden 
fruit
Apples were tied to the bran­
ches of a fir tree for this por­
trayal, and because the play con­
cluded with the promise of 
redemption, it was often pre­
sented just before Christmas. 
Thus the tree became known as 
the tree of Paradise. When the 
authorities banned these produc­
tions, the tree was brought into 
the home, and gradually the cus­
tom of decorating it came into 
being.
The famous leader of the Pro­
testant rev'olt in Gennany, Mar­
tin Luther, is thought to have 
been the first person to decorate 
a tree with lights. Walking home 
late one night shortly before 
Christmas, he felt a strong tie 
between the starry night and the 
love of God. At home, he placed
I Season's Greetings
to all
candles on a little evergreen tree 
to help his children experience 
the same wonder of God’s 
heavens.
Later, cookies and other pas­
tries were added to symbolize 
“the sweet fruit of Christ’s sal­
vation for all mankind”.
Many beautiful legends exist 
concerning Christmas trees. One 
of the most popular was first 
transcribed in a religious manu­
script many centuries ago by an 
unknown monk in Sicily. It tells 
how, on the night the Christ 
Child was born, all living crea­
tures journeyed to the stable to 
pay homage to the newborn 
King. Tho trees also joined in 
the pilgrimage, and the olive tree 
gave its fruit and the palm its 
dates. However, the poor fir tree 
had nothing to offer and stood 
sadly in the rear.
An understanding angel, not-
Our Friends and Neighbors
ing its plight, asked the stars to 
descend and rest in the limbs of 
the tree. The Baby Jesus smiled 
at such a beautiful sight, says 
the legend, and blessed the hum­
ble fir. which to this day remains 
green the whole year long.
BURNING LOG
An ancient pre-Christian cus­
tom originating with the Scandi­
navian people is the burning of 
the yule log. At the feast of Juul 
— from which we derive our 
“yuletide” on the first day of 
w'inter, they kindled huge bon­
fires in honor of Thor, the god 
of thunder. In feudal times, 
everyone looked forward to the 
bringing in of the great yule log 
to the wide hearth in the bar­
onial hall. The men hewed down 
the biggest log they could find, 
singing h a p p y songs as they 
dragged it to the waiting hearth. 
This continues to be a pictur­
esque custom in many rural dis­
tricts around the world.
Every hopeful young lady who
seeks to bo “in the right place 
at the right time” when the 
mistletoe is hung, will be inter­
ested in its history.The ancient 
Di'uids believed mistletoe was 
sacred, and legend has it that 
they would cut sprigs with a 
golden knife and hang them over 
their doorsteps, believing this 
pacified the woodland spirits. 
Only happiness could enter the 
door while tho mistletoe hung 
above.
Ancient mythology also re- 
veals that the Scandinavians 
hung mistletoe over their door­
way on the first day of winter 
to ward off tho evil spirits. 
Romans looked upon it as a sym­
bol of peace, and eventually it 
came to be a symbol of love. An 
interesting history for such a 
popular little plant!
During the early da,v.s of Chris­
tianity, it was customary for the 
poorer people in England to sing 
joyful songs in the streets at 
Chi'istmas time. As they sang 
from house to house, they re­
ceived food, clothing and mone.v. 
Another story of the origin of 
' carol singing states that St. 
Francis of Assisi introduced the 
custom. One winter he presented 
a Christmas play, using real 
animals and people. The onlook­
ers were so delighted with this 
pageant that they burst into a
AMESSAffiF@l!¥@y
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joyous song, and he led them in prolong the gift giving. For ex- 
the first community carol sing, ample, in Holland the gifts are
Ever since the three wise men 
carried their gifts of gold, fran­
kincense and myrrh to the Christ 
Child of Bethlehem, gift-gi\'ing 
has become a very real part of 
Christmas. Early priests sug­
gested Christmas gifts because 
goodwill and generosity exem­
plified the true Christmas spirit. 
The first such gifts were called 
“priests’ boxes”, since the priests 
collected money and jewellery 
in them to distribute to the poor 
during the festive season. In 
England, on the day following 
Christmas the clergymen would 
open the church alms-boxes and 
distribute the money to the 
needy. Later, it became the cus­
tom to give bo.xes of money on 
that day to people who had 
worked for one during the year. 
December 26th is still referred 
to as Boxing Day.
Because a beautifully-wrapped 
gift can be opened and devoured 
in a split second, some countries 
have devised enjoyable games to
di.sguised and hidden, .some be­
ing baked in loaves of bread. A 
little poem with each gift gives 
clues as to what is inside, and 
for whom the parcel is intended. 
In Mexico, earthen jars are stuff­
ed lull of candies, nuts and good­
ies, attractively wrapped and 
decorated, and adorned with tin­
sel. The children are blind-folded, 
handed a club and given three 
chances to break the jar, shat­
tering a shower of goodies about 
the room.
The custom of saying “Merry 
Christmas” to your friends and 
neighbors originated with the 
people of England, who would 
shout this greeting from their 
windows early Christmas morn­
ing. In one sense, all the tradi­
tional Christmas customs con­
tain tho same happy message —- 
“A Mei-ry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!”
The Christian Pavilion at Expo 
67 is being built by Canada’s 
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Strong exception to the plan of to the proiJosed rezoning of the
the C.P.R. to operate a nocturnal 
freight ferry service from a pro- 
po.secl wharf to be sited east of 
the present B.C. Ferry complex at 
Swai'tz Bay was taken by a num­
ber of property owners at a pub­
lic hearing held by North Saan­
ich municipality in Royal Cana­
dian Legion Hall on Mills Road 
on Dee. 15.
The railway company already 
operates the service but, for the 
present, it is base<i at the B.C. 
Ferry wharves.
Reeve J. B. Cumming presided 
at the hearing, with members of 
his council flanking him on the 
stiige. Some 30 interested pro­
perty owners attended.
Initially no objection was voiced
old brickyard property on Patricia 
Bay Highway from industrial to 
residential.
Some time later Peter Browm, 
of Victoria, arrived, explaining) 
that he had gone to the “Legion 
Hall in Sidney” rather than that 
on Mills Road. He represented 
o^vners of the old brick yard and 
was allowed to speak.
“My people purchased the old 
brick yard property because it had 
been industrial for 50 years. A 
sawmill has l>een operated on the 
site since the manufacture of 
bricks was teimrinated. The C.P.R. 
made an improvement by turning 
a swamp into the site of the Em­
press Hotel,” he said.
No objection was voiced to By-
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 
Your patronage is appreciated!
I Sadie and Ted Holloway
law No. 33 which would i)ermit a 
greenhouse to l>o erected in a resi­
dential area.
MOTEL PROPOS.^I.
Next point discussed was the 
proposed rezoning of a property 
near the Swartz Bay ferry com­
plex from residental to commei’- 
cial to permit of the erection of a 
motel.
Dr. Wm. Newton objected to 
this proposal.
“Everyone along Land’s End 
Road fears intrusion. Once this 
property is commercial, anything 
can happen. A fish redtiction 
plant could l>e operated there. 
This is the main entrance to Vic­
toria and commercializing the pro­
perty would lower the favorable 
impression received by visitors 
here,” continued Dr. Newton.
Reeve Cumming assured the 
protestor that permission would 
only be granted for altering the 
zoning after receipt of satisfac­
tory plans. A fish reduction 
plant would be industrial rather 
than commercial.
Greatest interest was shown by 
those present in the proposed 
wharf zone for freight operations 
planned by the C.P.R. John C. 
Cow'an, Victoria barrister, acted as 
spokesman for a number of pro­
perty owners.
J. D. Smith referred to a writ­
ten protest he had submitted on 
the subject.
The provincial government had 
allowed him to build his home in 
the area, a Water line had been 
laid.: The C.P.R. night service 
would create a nuisance.
He protest^ed against residen­
tial properties being used for 
other purposes.
Describing himself as a work­
ingman, Mr. Smith expdained 
that he and his wife had denied 
themselves to acquire their home
Sidney is in no hurry to pro­
ceed with a regional .sewer 
scheme.
Commissioner .1. E. Bosher 
told a recent Sidney election 
meeting that facilities in the vil­
lage arc adequate for a number 
of years and that the village will 
do \vell to keep out of any reg­
ional scheme in view of the pro­
hibitive cost envisaged.
The commissioner is a mem­
ber of the Capital Regional 
Board. In that capacity he has 
been closely identified with the 
regional district sewer survey.
He spoke of sewer problems in 
reply to Ted Robinson, of Loch- 
side Drive, who believed that 
discharge of sewage into the sea
property. He wasn’t interested in 
selling his home. His lifeiinie 
dreams should not go up in .smoke 
to make a few dollars for the 
municii)ality.
A. 11. Spencer stated that he 
had purchased his home site be­
fore the B.C. Ferries came along. 
He objected to furtlier ferry de­
velopment in the area.
Mrs. Reginald Blake reported 
that her residential property had 
been costly and had required a lot 
of hal'd work. Its real estate 
value has been decreased because 
of all the publicity concerning the 
C.P.R.’s plans.
VALUES FALLING
was approaching the maximunr 
kivel.
‘‘What can be done when the 
limit is reached?” he asked. 
MOST IfXTENSIVE
Commissioner Bosher e.xplain- 
ed that the sewer survey, had 
been carried out by competent 
engineers. It was the most thor­
ough survey carried in any part 
of British Columbia, he asserted.
In a quiet voice, tho commis­
sioner explained that the survey 
had revealed that there would 
be no need within 20 years and 
possibly within 50 years to find 
an alternative methotl of dis­
posal.
The criterion of disposing of 
sewage at sea is to carry it out 
far enough from tho shore, he 
suggested.
Within two minutes 98 per 
cent of tlio bacterial content is 
inhibited, said Mr. Bosher.
Commissioner Bosher also ob- 
servi.'d that the discharge of 
solids was less desirable than 
the carriage of liquid sewage. If 
necessary the installation of 
comminutors to bi'eak up the 
discharges would enable the sea 
to more readily eliminate the 
matter.
As the days of Christmas draw 
near once more, men and women 
the woj'ld over pause from their 
labors to o.xchange the tradi­
tional greeting of peace.
Peace is the dream and the re­
sult of goodwill, the very 
essence of Christmas, but we 
who live here in tranquillity can­
not forget that our brothers in 
many lands will not share with 
us this year these priceless 
ble.ssings.
In the months ahead, therefore, 
let us pray earnestly and let us 
so conduct ourselves that when 
another Christmas comes, its 
timeless me.ssage will have true 
meaning for all the people of the 
world.
HON. W, A. C. BENNETT
To each of you, a Merry 













Sidney sy'stem was originally 
set up for a population of about 
5,000 recalled the speaker. If
Major D. A. Petrie stated that | North Saanich municipality 
he, too, had purchased his pro- | seeks to use the system, then the
perty before the B.C. Ferries de­
velopment. Propei'ty values have 
dropped since ferries started to 
use the area as a base. The 
C.P.R. could have used other areas 
—and water transport is cheaper 
than liighway travel.
Reeve Cumming explained that 
. . . Conlimied on Page Eight
outlets must be increased, 
agreed.
Region-wide plan for sewage 
disposal calls for an expenditure 
by the village of about $1,400,000 
over the next 20 years.
The village does not require 
any improved .system observed 
Commissioner Bosher.
■-it
AA/e take pleasure in I 
thanking you for your patronage and in || 
wishing you a holiday complete with | 
all the “trimmings”... love and friend- | 
ship ... good health and good cheer! |
to all our 
Giistomers!
'message of tKe manger, ever new^ bring 
peace and contentment to ;all of us f at Christmas, ;
WE
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to neighbors and friends 
the world over.







ps#' months of 1958,; 
add up to 365 days of
' - "J-
■ii
continuous good health, 
unlimited good fortune and 
high happiness for you.
%
at Mt
(at Fort and Broad)
will observe tho following 
hours for the holidays;
'OHEISTMAS' DAY: ■
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. — 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
MONDAY, DEC, 26
10 a.m. to I p.m. — G p.m. to 10 p.m,
TUESDAY, DEC. 27
10 a.m. to I p.m. 6 p.m- to 10 p.m.
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Saankh Peninsula
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HIGHWAY A DISGRACE SAYS
Wednesday, Deeembei' 21, 1966
Newly re-elected Sidney com­
missioner is very conscious of a 
Sidney problem.
Last week Commissioner W. 
W. Gardner told his cblleagues 
that the council must continue to 
press for improvements on Patri­
cia Bay Highway.
“The highway is a disgi-ace,” 
he observed, “and we should 
keep at it until we reach a solu­
tion.”
He was referring to the prob­
lems of the high-speed, narrow 
main artery running through 
Sidney.
Councils have long called for 
lower speeds and improved con­
ditions to combat the toll of 
death taken by the road.
Department of highways has 
consistently refused to assist.
All 158 apartments in Expo’s 




(Continued From Page Two^
_ :
For Christmas And 
The New Year
To All Our Good 





records, the color of the labels, 
and the excitement as they were 
played to the expectant family. 
We had “Fun in a Bird Shop,” 
cheerful Billy Williams, Madam 
Bearing, singing “Daddy”, and 
many other selections, including 
some rather “blue” humor con­
tributed by the Poluski Brothers. 
This particular offering was 
promptly exchanged foi- “The 
Lost Chord.”
Our Columbia Graph-o-phone 
was to me the ultimate in talking 
machines. I stoutly refused to 
admit the claimed superiority of 
a bivtil Patlfephone, shortly to. 
appear in the house of a school 
friend, although this machine was 
equipped with a “permanent” sap­
phire needle instead of the steel 
needles supposed to be changed 
for each record play. It also 
played 15-inch records, a size that 
I have not .seen since.
The basis of agreement between 
us was a mutual contempt for the 
Edison reproducer, and a latent 
fear that perhaps His Master’s 
Voice was really the prestige ma­
chine.
That year saw the start of the 
decline in home produced enter­
tainment. From then there was 
a growing demand for acoustic 
and mechanical devices that were 
in turn supplanted by the advance 
in electronics. A half-centui'y of 
progress has provided entertain­
ment in the home of a variety that 
would have astounded our ances­
tors, but there is just a tingle of 
regret in the minds of some of 
us who remember.
LITERATURE IS CITED AS SYMBOLIC OF
(Christian .Science Monitor)
At the University of Massa­
chusetts, some 100 students, 
many of them Negroes, have pro­
tested against Mark 'Twain’s 
great classic, “Huckleberry 
Finn”, being on the required 
reading list. They say that it 
reinforces prejudice against the 
Negro and that the famous char­
acter known as “Nigger Jim” is 
particularly offensive. The rea­
sons for this protest are all too 
painfully apparent.
Similar crises are not un­
known. Other racial minorities 
have protested against what they 
felt were literary caricatures, 
among them .Shakespeare’s Shy- 
lock and Dickens’ Fagin. And the 
battle is then fought over whe­
ther the works in which such 
characters appear are great en­
ough to continue being read in 
school.
But there is another criterion: 
the aim and attitude of the 
author. Given the current dis­
pute over “Huckleberry Finn”, 
it is instructive to read what
graphy about Negroes in general 
and Jim in particular:
“We had a faithful and affec­
tionate good friend, ally, and ad­
viser in ‘Uncle Dan’l,’ a middle- 
aged slave whose head was the 
best in the Negro quarter, whose 
sympathies were wide and warm, 
and whose heart was honest and
simple and knew no guile ___ I
have not seen him for more than 
half a century, and yet spirit­
ually I have had his welcome 
company a good part of that 
time, and have staged him in 
books under his own name and 
as ‘Jim’, and carted him all 
around — to Hannibal, down the 
Mississippi on a raft, and even 
across the Sahara in a balloon— 
and he has endui’ed it all with 
the patience and friendliness and 
loyalty which were his birth­
right. It was on the farm that I 
got my strong liking for his 
race and my appreciation of cer­
tain of its fine qualities. This 
feeling and this estimate have 
stood the test of 60 j-ears and 
more, and have suffered no im­
pairment. The black face is as' 
welcome to me now as it was 
then.
We draw several lessons from 
this. The first is that Mark 
Twain loved and appreciated the 
Negro and did no more than re­
cord him as he was bound to be 
under the incredible burden of 
slavery. The second is that, not­
withstanding the warping influ­
ence of that same slavery, the 
Negro remained a warm, kind 
and basically dignified individual. 
This, we feel, is what shines 




Telephone emergency c a r d s 
have been circulated through 
Central Saanich by the volunteer 
firemen of the municipality.
Cards warn residents that the • 
new number for fire and ambu­
lance is 386-3221.
Fire Chief Don Facey has an­
nounced that spare cards have 
been left with the municipal 
police office, the municipal office 
and service stations. He has ui-g- 
ed any resident who has been 
missed to pick up an emergency 
card and to keep it close to his 
telephone.
M I














Best holiday wishes and sincere thanks to you aM!
656-3032 and 656-2542
Frank and Connie Collins
■ X.-t
Must to sell 3-bedroom and 
den; automatic heating; elec­
tric cooking and hot water; 










to ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AND NEI&HBGRS
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110775 McDonald Park Rd.i 
^|R.R. 1, Sidney, V.L, B.C.^
SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1181
the warm : 
glot^ of Christmas f %
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4 ■ 4 ,
Rs ChrlsImos comej lo 
you fills year, wo warmly wis/i 
ihat ll may bring a holy meaning 
ovor doopor, hopo$ over brlghior^ and 
layout blastings over rich&r,










BENVENUTO AT I 
WEST SAANICH ROAD i 
BREWTWOODBAY p
I Mj’s. II. \X Cruoii I 





^^2% iwncl you ouc 
sinccfcst 'wishes 
that your hejirtwill X 
rcjo.ice in the bountiful blessings 
of a Merry Christmas.
ii ii
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X^ls’rc hopiriu tluit 
Jill our good friends whom 
we have had the pleasure 
to serve for so long will 
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Best Wishes To All! 
£@RN1S8I'S BOOKS AiO STATIOfllRY
SIDNEY. B.C.
Van Isle Marina Ltd.
^^'ish All Their Friends a 
\ ery Merry Christinas and a Hajipy 





SIDNEY PAINTER OFF TO EUROPE
Fred Beard, well known Sid-, Then he will add turpentine
STEVE DICKINSON GEOPE. SIMPSON ^




ney paintei- and decorator, is 
recuperating from a bout of ill­
ness which necessitated treat­
ment in Rest Haven Hospital. So 
he decided to set aside his paint 
cans and brushes for a time. He 
and Mrs. Beard left by Air Can­
ada on Sunday for a prolonged 
holiday in Scotland and Ireland.
Mr. Beard was born in Winni­
peg and spent his youth in Ed­
monton, Alberta, before coming 
to Sidney in 1942. His first work 
here was painting R.C.A.F. build­
ings at Patricia Bay Airport. He 
has been painting ever since and 
has never enjoyed a proper holi­
day in all the years.
Mrs. Beard was born in North­
ern Ireland. She left her native 
land at the age of 15 and has 
never been back. She will take 
pleasure in showing her Cana­
dian husband the scenes of her 
childhood. She will contact rela­
tives in Ireland.
Tho couple flew to Prestwick, 
Scotland, on the non-stop flight 
from Vancouv'er. Mr. Beard will 
return here when he feels like it 
— probably in late February.
to
the paint cans he left behind and 
.get back to work for another 24 
years.
Safer Standards Of Aluminum Are Used 
As Experiment On Eastern U S.A. Highways




IiiI A MERRY 
I CHRIS'rMAS




Tony Richards, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Richards, of Adela 
Place, Sidney, has flown from 
Chaclacayo, near Lima, Peru, to 
England.
Tony is attending St. Paul’s 
School, in Chaclacayo, where his 
uncle, W. A. Richards, is prin­
cipal.
The former North Saanich 
secondary .school student went 
to Peru in August. He is .spend­
ing a year in the Spanish-speak­
ing school and will return to his 
studie.s in senior s e c o n d a r y 
school in Canada ne.xt summer.
The Sidney student will spend 
the ne.xt two months in England, 
visiting his grandparents and 
other relatives. Accompanied by 
his uncle and aunt and their 
dau.ghter, Andrea, he will visit 
Spain before returning to Peru 
in March.
He will then continue his stud­
ies until July, when the school’s 
winter holiday commences.
Tony was in Peru during the 
recent earthquake. He reported 
considerable damage, but not in 







I May each and all | 





l i igh ay ill mina­
tion poles are specified e.xclu- 
sively on new contracts by Con­
necticut after the state highways 
department analyzed .safety and 
economy factors.
Officials began specifying alu­
minum in late 1965, replacing a 
former system which permitted 
alternate bidding on galvanized 
steel poles.
Citing statistics showing that 
some 30 to 35 per cent of the 
highway fatalities in the United 
States occur in accidents in 
which vehicles veer off the road­
way, chief engineer Robert G. 
Mitchell says:
“We believe we would be re­
miss if we did not use the lower 
impact resistance of aluminum 
poles on our lighting systems to 
minimize possibilities of serious 
injuries.”
The impact behavior of alumi­
num poles of the tyjie specified 
by the department is superior to 
that of steel.
The Connecticut decision re 
fleets the experience of numer­
ous other states.
Tho New Jersey Slate High­
way Department, for o.xample, 
reports that in some 2,000 cases 
of auto collisions with its alumi­
num light poles over the past 
five years, not a single fatality 
has occurred.
In most cases also, personal 
injuries have been non-existent 
or minor.
In aluminum pole designs, the 
cast aluminum transformer base 
or plain base normally fractures 
upon impact and the* pole falls.
New Jersey reports no secon­
dary accidents caused by falling 
or fallen poles. Normally a 
struck pole can be removed read­
ily from an obstructed lane be­
cause of its light weight, and the 
flow of traffic is quickly 
restored.
Basing product selection pure­
ly on lowest annual cost again 
favors Connecticut’s use of alu­
minum. Mr. Mitchell reports. 
Average cost was determined by 
taking cost plus maintenance, 
le.ss salvage value for the poles, 
which have an estimated seiwice 





Season’s Greetings and 
Best Wishes for every | 
happiness throughout | 
the year ahead!
MADELINE and CECIL 
LAMBERT
I
i^misert's Sift & Cart! Sii@p
2367 Beacon Avenue, Sidney — Phone 656-3615 §
Age is no handicap at the bil­
liard table. The oldest player in 
the progressive snooker tourna­
ment at Sidney Billiard Parlour 
on December 13 was 83 and the 
youngest 16.
It was the second tournament 
of the winter season with six 
tables in use and 24 competitors 
taking part.
Barney Trimble won the first 
prize for the most games won, 
with Theo. Kramer gaining the 
award for top points scored. Ken 
Law, Doug Hannan and Wayne 
earned runner-up awards. Fur­
ther tournaments are scheduled 
in the; New Year. '
WINDOW and FLOOR
^ :\rV ;;CLEANERS,::
864 Swan St. . Victoria 
PHONE-EV'4-5023'
- Xli- K« Max'garet MeVay
1|... —SaraEeid^
SI Lila Whiteside ^
656-3515
In the best tradition of the?season dnd^m 
warmest spirit, we extend to you and 






OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Isiniidl
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 HoiikIun, opp, Strathconu 
Hold Plione 382.7264
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1503 Wllniol Place, near
Miinlelpal Hall. 382-2106
51 ip 3,11 our 
|~' Friends
i RES? HAVEM STORE,
— JOS. ARSENAUT •—
BEACON at SECOND 656^2811
RUSSELL BLAIS
I; v r Season's
I
a; V; . V'L'OIW:-
K Kit and Ted Robins'onjiv ,
ICEDARWOODMOTEL
•/»^7aixi'xs:i(fl^S7&'risxiTr-'!is:TS!>S7ir'^
To wish you the old, 
old wish in the same 
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OIL nURNER ■ SERVICE^






Sl.v Dfiyn a AVoclf. No Promliirn 
Oiar/jo for Salurdny DoUvory 
PHONE?'?■''?'■■; ■■?
WARMEST GREETINGS at 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR
To All Our Patrons and Friends!
We have jointly .served the Penin,sula 
I ^ iTiany years.
tV





For modorn, safo, nutomollc comforlnolhing bonis oil lioat. And you enn't boat 
clonn-burning Custom Standard Honting Oil tor sloady, economical warmth. 
Wo offor burner soivtco, nulomntic delivory, and other Housownrmor Sorvicoa 
that con mako suro your lurnaco gives you steady, clonn-aa*a-wlils((o warmth 




Your Sidney “Housewarmer”: Mr. Roy Tutte 







383-7331 or Uanges 537-2041
---723 COBMOIplNT ST.; VICTOniA
Yoii could loavro Nanaimb at 
8:00 In the i morning and 
enjoy a leisurely breakfast on 
board Iho Princess of Van* 
couver, Arriyo Vancpuvor, 
10:45 a.m., relaxed and re* 
freshed for a day of business, 
visiting friends or siBhlseelng. 
By returning tho same day, 
you enjoy tlio economy of tliis 
low ono-day faro.
Free parking at the Nanaimo 
■/.terminal.'"' ■'"
?■::■;•?■-
,, : . Phil, ^Norlmry',,: ;:: ; ;
^ Beacon ^Ave.'» 656*2642 I 
&a»»itis}!awjvjatfw»jwww»»w
l.V. DOWMTOWN NAWAIMO 
B;00a.m. ■' 4:00'p.m*'
::;:'i;-,?:?;":.'t'l2;00"mdt.'?:?':';:?:T'^
PIN. KIWNT6WN VANeOlIVf«r 
■'.■8:00
';tttWNll/jl(UCK,iS n»hll'*8/PLMirS/H0Ti:i3/TCltC0MMUMICATI0Ma'/W0Ht»'S'‘»^e6T COWPU'Tr, TlPt>.M*k'>l»1'AT(0N WTITM
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DRIVER HAS STATUS HERE FARMERS MEET IN VICTORIA
iicicYMP IS ma m set iwiy mm mm mMi mmm% li siniiY
Good place to get away from 
is the backyard of Sidney Post 
Office.
It could never have been in­
vented by anyone but a govern­
ment department.
In the ordinary summer wea­
ther only big problem is traffic. 
No matter how many vehicles 
may be loading or unloading 
mail, they all have to move 
when the mail truck arrives.
The Staff have a great regard 
for the mail truck. Postal clerks 
speak in awe of its .size, its 
speed and the hazard to other 
users of tire yard facilities.
ISIn postal cii'cles status 
what truck driver’s got.
HE W AITS PATIENTLY
The ti’uck takes all available 
space to manoeuvre to the load­
ing deck. When it arrives while 
some insignificant vehicle is 
loading or unloading, the driver 
rests nonchalantly against his 
wheel, reminding everyone 
around him of his great pat- 
ieiice with the smaller po.stal 
fr-.N-.
Other vehicles abandon mail 
ever.N■where and dash out into 
the street to leave enough room 
for thi.s mail gargantua.
r
The Coinpinrients of the Season 
to Our Many Customers
Elizabeths Style Shop





Btait the New Year Off in a New Setting!
Spacious little house with three bedrooms, 
den, big liy in g room with fireplace, auto- 
ihatic furnace, electric codlving and hot 
water. Half-acre lot on Sidney sewer and 
: seryices.. ':t''
ring Sidney is asking $11,000. 
Make him an offer! Gall 656-3110
Status is evident when you 
consider a mail truck driver 
never thanks you for moving. 
You , have mei-ely performed 
your duty by him and he ac­
cepts it in a truly princely 
manner.
In the winter the situation is 
worse.
YOU GET WET
The loading bays are like the 
teeth of a saw jutting out into 
the limited traffic area. There 
is a roof built out over them. 
The roof !.'< high and permits 
rain to wet only the cnlge of 
the bay. It permits everyone 
and everything else to get sat­
urated.
And the real joke of it all is 
that the bays are not needed. 
Thej' Itave been put: there be­
cause somewhere in the book 
of government rules it says that 
all such little yards must have 
"X" number of little useless 
bays.
That backyard is a good place 
to see the last of.
MORE ABOUT
; HEARING:
(Continued From Page Five)
Willard Michell (left) of the 
Soutli Saanich Farmers’ Insti­
tute, Bill Taylor (centre), Saan­
ich dairyman, and Henry West- 
wick of the Cowichan Agricul-, 
tlira! Society, at the annual con-j North Saanich municipality 
vention of the B.C. Federation of no control over B.C. Ferries 
Agriculture at Victoi-ia on Nov 
ember 30 and December 1.
SIDiSTj]Y HOUSEMHEE BITTER
Tiiey Caniit Fiysii Met 
At Higii lilies And Steriis
There are homes in Sidney to­
day where the householder can­
not flush a toilet at high tide.
When a number of electors at­
tended a meeting of candidates 
in Sidney prior to election day, 
Mrs. John Kingerlee, of Fourth 
St., was bitter over the flooding 
of low-lying land when high 
tides and heav>’ rain coincide. 
“There are times when we can’t 
flush a toilet during high tides 
and storms.’’
Chairman; A.; W. Freeman was 
sympathetic. A survey has been 
carried out b>’ the two senior 
governments, ^ he retorted, and 
the cost has been assessed at 
$64,0(X) plus the cost of a pump 
at about $20,000. This represents 
more than the annual total ex­
penditure > in [ the'^' village,: he 
added
( He assured the; irate housewife 
thatthe;counciTisdoing:“eveity- 
thing: in its power ; to correct ^this 
problem”.
Commissioner W. \V. Gardner 
suggested that flood water is 
getting into the sewers and ag­
gravating the pi'oblem.
; The chairrrian : agreed. J 'Tlie \'i]- 
lage now makes storm drains for




government ferry service can ex­
pand at will and can encompass 
the C.P.R. “whether w'e like it or 
not”.
Dr. Newton contended that 
ferry traffic with cars is not ob­
jectionable but huge trailer traf­
fic at night is much worse. Mr. 
Spencer contended that he is 
awakened every night by the 
trailer traffic at present.
“Mr. Reeve, you as a councillor 
have much more power with the
provincial government than has 
the C.P.R.,” argued Dr. Newton.
HE HAS LITTLE INFLUENCE
Reeve Cumming thanked Dr. 
Newton for the assurance but ex­
plained that he has had little in­
fluence with the provincial gov­
ernment so far.
Mr. Cowan observed: “We all 
know that the C.P.R. has tried 
somewhere else and been thwart­
ed. Let them try somewhere else 
than on Dolphin Road.”
Nevin Gilmer of Land’s End 
Road supported those protesting 
as did Donald Archibald of Inman 
Road. Gil Montgomery of Swartz 
Bay Road also protested the pro­
posal.
“I have worked for the C.P.R., 
three times so I have no sympathy 
with them,” said Mr. Gilmer. 
“They could transport trailers in 
daylight hours. It is stupid to do 
it at night. If they wanted a 
terminal they could have estab­
lished it years ago — they don’t 
jjust have to follow Mr. Ben­
nett.”
Guy Pearce of Inwood Road 
stated that he had been in the 
area for 19 years and had fre­
quently had to oppose commercial 
intrusion. He hoped that Noiih 
Saanich council would treat the 
C.P.R. in the .same manner as had 
Sidney. Mr. Pearce’s ob.servation 
drew applause from the audience.
'4
PHEASANTS i
ALIVE, NEW YORK DRESSED OR OVEN-READY |
Ideal For Festive Yuletide Entertaining i
~ FREE DELIVERY ON SAANICH PENINSULA — |
MANOR GAME FARM '
10202 J^IaoDONAlJI P.ARK KGAD PHONE 656-1510
irenda Ly
K
2455 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY PHONE 656-3311
©I Saaiiict
Monday, Dec. 19, through Friday, Dec. 23 | 
9:00 A M. - 9;00 P.M. ^ ^ ^ I
Saturday, Dec. 24 
9:00 A M. - 6:30 B.M.
In order to obtain the Provincial Home-Owner Grant 
for the year 1966, all applications by eligible o-wners 
who have not already applied for the Grant, must be 
in the hands of the Collector before 5 p.m. on Friday. 
December 30th,; 1966. as the Municipal Hall \wll be 
closed on Saturday, December 31st, 1966.
ME RR Y CH RISTMAS AND H APCT NE W YEAR 
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS




There vvill be ho shovv at 'The 
G em Theatre oh 'Th ursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday this week. 
The theatre will reopen on Mon­
day, December 26, When Walt 
Disney’s Technicolor comedy 
“The Monkey’s Uhcle” will be 
screened for three days.
The full-length family feature 
is a“must see” for anyone who 
evei- wanted lb fly like a bird. 
Mej'lin Jones, the crazy wizard 
of Midvale College has a plan 
for putting a man into tlie air 
under his : own power. The pilot 
docs find, until lie realizes that 
no one has sliown him liow to 
land!:"'-:';
Popular Annotle is tlu* .shir of 
the film, ably .supported by 
rommy Kirk. Leon Ames, Frank 
Fayleri and Arllinr O'Connol). An
^ T]i|v MiiliicipaI Offick on Thircl Street;^ 
Sidiief, has been and in future all
pertin(3111 business will be couducted from 
the new lo ea tl on, 1260 Mills Road in North
Saanmh.:'':;':i'-






imporiuni member o| ihe east is
Shinley. tlie iiilelligent eliinipaii- 
zee, :\vhn has a very important 
sintiis at tlie; college,
Tlie slt(‘ of Kxpo 67 is within 
10 minut es' <lrlving distance from 
(iou’iitown l\lonlreaI.
MR. A. G. DAGG, Of
ROYAL SECURITIES 
CorporationlimitGti
TNVESTMUNT.aiKALIClia : ' 
, Will bo In atlondiitice at 
THE TRAVELODGJE 
■ :Jn’Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 — 656-1176
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last-mill nth Ynl(‘- 
Gifts we invite 









a ' DOLI.S ■— :TEA: SE'l'S ':--: PAINT'' BOOKS/h-^'' TRAINS 18'
K tkicyci;es ---, ,’iia,iC'KS':'--' gAaies;: ~ toys .
fl Xmaa 'I’rrMi and Oulsiile lJghting Sets, from.. .$2;89 h 








Electric Carving Knives 
loini, - : : . . . $19.88
Westingitonso .. ,. $21.95 
Teflon Waffle Iron, $‘29.95 
G.15. Refleetor 
Toasler $17.95
....Package Of 6 for S1.79
Party Supplies •* Glasses - Jiggers - Bar Sets
('hip »Y Hip SelH $ 2.99 Carving Si'ts , „ 
lee CriiKlu'r $1-1.95 Knives
(giav.) $ 5.95 J 1






t" " :: ":'T0'R:THE' homey:
a 'J^IRKPLACK' SCIUCI5N!S,'.'Krom '^"'"$12,95^
hfllHCARTII'' sms ' 'h■:'$J2.95 ""iS
5j[ VVHHH CA KU1 F.It $ O.95 W
a JO!IIVN’\':"'P<')I„1«::$|9.K8 "M
'S-ClIIMVMIfl^- STKP-ON U^AIIS ' - ' ■ $19.88 'liJ





B.C.Uyfiro and Power 
AulhorHy Sidney 
(WifHv okO? Fifth 
; SlmJl, will hq,closed 
fj’om 5 p.m, Friday, 
Dccombor 03; to ii30 
a.rn, Wednenday.
'. '/Decomhor^ 28.:' and 
from 5 p,pi. Friday, 
Dqeoml’»r'r;':30, '1 o . 8,30, 
''"o.Vn; Tiioprlay,''"' 
''..Inmiaryv 3,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
to One and All I
Ildiasiieen a i>b'asnre i.o serva* you
tlivirngliont ibe past year find w<‘
thnrik Auni for your patipnagt*!
May 'we RWjgest that lasil-miimto gift bo <r 
CORDLESS'ELECTRIC ^ KNIFE J'''
Complete :Honio Tn'rnisliingst :l,TD.
II
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
. ■ Fm* A'onr
GABDENING FRIENDS 
SlnlnlesH Slerd Garilen ’roalw 
WilklHHion Sword ShearH and
eii|i|tiTH
ImimrOMi .SwIkh'Italian • 
German ShearH 
Caiter'H KngILh S<Hyls 
Imporleil IMaiders and Tnh« 
Nalnral Cedar Pliiiif.erf» and 
Tiihk
.Merrygro .'mnialare Green-
Ii;ii“<l Feedets and Wild Itird 
F'l'yHl
Garden OranhienlK and Hird
ViHtdigi Fidtrevdudd,- ratio
•'■i.TllhS^.
PoIn«elflaM, red, pliiU 
or white, froav^^^ ^ 
Potted (liry-^anthenaimH 
from' , -::;i..i9
U,Viielalh.‘( and TroplejiL, 2,29 
.Mixed Pans 2it9
B Atrahmw (la bloom), from 8,75 
k;Treaf<Ml llolly:'.;^:. :':..,vl9
Ipdly andOdar SwagH 1.50 
llolly Wreallm 2.99. a.fiO 
(aiiueJUji.s tin liloom;
!e'^.' ■fro ''8.95
Phono (15(l'2011 We Will HoltlRowers and Plants for Xmas ■b
];Comploto:Honio^ FurnWtInga
.Phono•.'..■''SUlney, W.0,'::3., miHNic «50.n8i" EO'X"'i(M».."siHmS, luvl
